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PART II—Section 3—Sub-section (ii)

Statutory Orders and Notifications issued by the Ministries of the Government of India
(other than the Ministry of Defence)

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
(Department of Personnel & Administrative Reforms )

New Delhi, the 20th June, 1984
ORDER

S.O. 2149.—In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-
section (1) of section 5 read with section 6 of the Delhi
Special Police Establishment Act, 1946 (25 of 1946) the
Central Government with the consent of the Government
of Uttar Pradesh hereby extends the powers and jurisdiction
of the members of the Delhi Special Police Establishment to .
the whole of the State of Uttar Pradesh for the investigation
of the offences punishable under sections 147, 148, 149,
302, 307, 333 of the Indian Penal Code 1860 (45 of 1860)
and attempts, abetments or conspiracies in relation or fa con-
nection with the said offences and any other offence com-
mitted in the course of the same transaction, in regard to
crime No. 35/82 registered at P- S. Katra Bazar, District
Gonda (U. P.) in connection with the murder of Shri K. P.
Singh, Deputy Superintendent of police, U. P. Police.

[No. 228/11 /84-AVD-II]
H. K. VERMA, Under Secy.

872 GI/84-1 (2029)
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MINISTRY OF FINANCE

(Department of Revenue)

New Delhi, the 23rd April, 1984

INCOME-TAX

S,O. 2150.—In continuation of this office Notification
No. 4262 CF. No. 203/107/81-ITA.II) dated 15-10-81, it

Is hereby notified for general Information that the instil?!
tion mentioned below has been approved by De-partmciv
of Scienc* & Technology, New Delhi, the prescribe} authority
for the purpose*) of clause fii) of sub-section (1) nf gectl'
35 of the Income-tax Act, 1961 cad with Rule 6 of-the
Income-tax Rules, 1962 under the category "Associatic
subject to tho following conditions ? ~

(1) That the Star Research Centre, Bombay will main
tain a separate account of the sums received by "(
for scientific lesearch

(ii) That the said association will funufhj annual re
turns of its scientific research activities to the Pres-
cribed Authority for every financial year In such
forms as may be laid down and intimated to then-
for this purpose by 30th Apnl each vear

(Hi) That the said association will submit to the Pres-
cribed Authority by 30th June each year a copy
of their audited annual accounts showing their total
Income and expenditure and balance sheet showing
its assets liabilities with a copy of each Of these
documents to the concerned Commissioner of In
come-tax.

INSTITUTION

Star Research Centre, Bombay.

This notification is effective for a period from 10-9-8"
to 31-12-1985.

[No 5761/F No. 203/81/R4-TTA Til

P. SAXENA. Dy Sec"

(Department of Economic Affairs)

(Banking Division)

New Delhi, the 2nd May, 1984

S.O. 2151.—In exercise of the powers conferred by se1

tion 53 of the Banking Regulation Act, 1949 (10 of 1949
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Central Government, hereby declare that the provisions
--vection 31 of the ;=aid Act shall not a.pply to the Regional
Val Banks establishment under sub-section (1) of section
-rft Regional Rural Bank Act, 1976 (21 of 1976) in so

C3 the «nid icction requires the publication of their balance
>eti, and pirft and toss - accounts together with Auditors
sports therepa in respect of the years ending the 31st
*«Biber,-'m3 and 31st December 1984.

[No. F. 8-11/84-RRB]

New Delhi, the 18th June, 1984
S.O. 2152.—In exercise of ihe powers conferred by sub-

section (1) of Section 11 of the Regional Rural Banks Act,
1976 (21 of 1976), the Central Gwventtnent hereby appoints
Shri B. P, Rao, Chairman, Raigarh Kshetriya Gramin Bank,
Raigarh and specifies the period commencing on the 33th
March, 1984 and ending with the 31st March, 1987 as the
period for which the said Shri B. P. Rao shall hold office
as such Chairman,

INo. F. 2-87/82-RRB]

S.O. 2153.—In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-
section (1) of Section l l of the Regional Rural Banks Act,
19TS^21 of 1976) the Central Government hereby appoints
Suii S. M. Dike, ChaiVmun, Shivpuri Guna Kshetriyu Gramin
Bank, Shfvpuri and specifies the period commencing on the
3 8th May, 1984 and ending with the 31st May, 1987 as the
period for which the said Shri S. M. Dike shall hold office
as such Chairman.

[No. F. 2-95/82-RRB]

S. S. HASURKAR. Director

New Delhi, (he 19th June, 1984

S.O. 2154.—In pursuance o£ sub-clause (c) of clause
3 of the Nationalised Banks (Management and Miscellaneous
Provisions) Scheme, 1980, the Central Government, after
consultation with the Reserve Bank of India, hereby appoints
Shri B. Satischandia Rao, Manager, Jayanagar Branch, Cor-
poration Bank, Bangalore as Director on the Board of Cor-
poration Bank with effect from June 19, 1984.

[No. F. 9/18/84-BO. 1]

C. W. MIRCHANDANI. Director
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MINISTRY OF COMM>'RCh

New Delhi, the 19th June, 19*4

(CARDAMOM CONTROL)

S.O. 2155.—In exercist of the powers conferred by Sec
tion 33 of tbe Cardamom Act, 1965 (42 of 1965; the Central
Government hereby makes the following rules further to
amend the Cardamom Rules, 1966, namely :—

1. (1) These rules may be called the Cardamom (Amend-
ment) Rules, 1984;

(2) These rules shall come Into force on their data of
publication in the Official Gazette; and

Z In i the Cadamom Rules, 1966, in Sub-rule (1) of rul«
15, for the words "a majority of the memben constituting
the Committee" the words "one third of the membera of th«
Committee or four members, whichever Is less" shall be
substituted.

[F. No. 32/8/83-Plant (B)J

B. M. S. NEGI, Under Secy.

MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE

(Department of Health)

New Delhi, the 14th June, 1984

S.O. 2156.—In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-
section (2) of joction II of the Indian Medical Council Act,
1956 (102 of 1956), the Central Government after con-
sulting the Medical Council of India hereby makes the
following further amendment in the First Schedule to the
«al<J Act, nainsly :—

In the said Schedule, the following entries shall be added
at the end, namely —

"Gulbarga Bach»lor . of Medicine MBBS, Gulbarga.
University. and

Bachalor of Suige-ry.

[No. V-HO15/l/83-ME(P)]

New Delhi, the 19th June, 1984

S.O. 2157.—Wheeras the Medical Council of India have
in pursuance of the sub-section (3) of section 20 of the
Indian Medical Council Act, 1956 (102 of 1956) read with
sub-rule (2) of rule 4 of the Indian Medical Council (Post-
graduate Medical Education Committee) Rules, 1961, elect-
ed Dr. R. K. Gandhi vice Dr. P.S.R.K. Haranath as mem-
ber of the Post-graduate Medical Education Committee with
effect from the 21st March, 1984.

Now, therefore, m pursuance of sub-section (3) of sec-
tion 20 of the said Act, the Central Government hereby
makes the following further amendment in the notification
of the Government of India in the Ministry of Health
and Family Welfare (Department of Health) S.O. No. 1030
dated the 1st April, 1980, namely:—

In the sard notification, under the heading "electedbf the
Medical Council of India" for serial number and ( « entry
relating thereto, the following *hall be substituted, namely:-*

"3. Dr. R. K. Gandhi,
House No. 2, Kamp's Corner, Bomfcay-36.

[No. V-11O19/1/8O-ME(P)1

P. C. JAIN, Under Secy.
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MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES

(Department of Steel)

New Delhi, the 19th June, 1984

S. O. 215i.- 'u exetcise of thj power-, conferred by
section 3 of the Public Premises (Eviction ot Unauthorised
Occupant) Act, ] /?! (-'0 of 1971;, the Centra] Government
hereby appoints tne officer mentioned in column (I) of the
Table bs lw, be'ng offker equivalent to the iank of Gazetted
Officer of Government, to be Estate Officer for the purposes
of the said Act and further directs Uiat the said officer shal|
exercise the poweis conleired and pcrfoim the Jul io imposed,
o n E . t u t e O f f k c i b > ( • • u n d r - i U K i d . a A u i w i i h i u i h e i o c a l

hmiib ot hib JW1..J1U11M. i'i respeci of the categories of pubJ'c
premises specified in column (2j of the said Table.

TABLE

Designation of Officei

(\)

Superintending Engineer
(Township),

Steel Authoiity of inaia
Limi.ed, Salem bl- d K
Salem, Tamil Nadu

Categories oi Public Piemises
and Local hnvts of ,«i • JiCiiou

r
Pr^mJ'-c belcrjpn;* w eti &

urder (he a tav • inativc con-
trol of Steel Authority of

din, Irdia L m'ttd .<rici sttua'td.
in Salem, Sa.ilaij, Omalur
and Yercard Talakh 0."
Salem Di^irict in Tamil
Nadu

DP. N - AS1'-1.( )>8if
G. M. MUTNEJA Unde<- Secv.
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MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE

(Deptt. of Agriculture & Cooperation)

New Delhi, the 19th June, 1984

S.O. 2159.—In exercise or the powers conferred by sub-
section (i) of Section 3 of Livestock importation Act, 189S
(Act 9 of 1P9S), th= CVntru! Covt. hcicby piul.ihit 1'or fc,
period of six months with effect from 27-5-1984 the import
of equine species of animals from U. K.., Ireland, USA,
France, Australia, Federal Republic of Germany, Belgium,
Japan, Rally, Austria, Dcnmaik, brazil, Yugoslavia, O-echo-
slavialda and Sweeden or from any other country where such
a stock has originated, reared or visited the above specified
countries during the last 12 months, except colts and fillies
upto 4 years of Age which have never been mated and have
not been in contact with heeding stock provided that :—

(a) In addition to the health requirements specified
under the Act, the young equines are accompam*
cd by a Veterinary Health Certificate from an
authorised veterinarian that the animals have not
been in contact with the breeding stock during th©
last one year and that th© swabs collected from
prepuce Urethra/Vagina Carvix of these animals
were found negative for pathogenic micro-organisms
specifically Haemophilus equigenitalis, by standard
culture and seralogical methods on thlee consecu-
tive testing within 30 days of embrakation for export.

(b) On the receipt in India such imported animals are
kept in quarantine for a minimum period of 30
days at the premises approved by the Ministry of
Agriculture. During the quarantine period, the
animals ahall be subjected to bacteriological and
servological examination by a recognised lab. on
three consecutive occasions conducted a-t weekly
Intervals and will be mixed with other stock only
when declared negative for contagious equine met-
tritis infection.

[No. 5Q-22J77-I.D.T. (L.H.A.Q.)-Part IIJ
T. R. TREHAN, Under Secy.

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING

New Delhi, the 19th June, 19&4

S.O. 2160.—In exercise of the powers conferred by section
9 of the Cinematograph Act, 1952 (37 of 1952), the Cen-
tial Government hereby grant;, exemption from the provisions
of sub-rule (2) of rul» 28 of the CinemiUOjmiph (Certifica-
tion) Rules, 1983 relating to deposit of a print/video copy
of [he film in respect of films (excluding video films) certi-
fied by the Central Board of Film Certification for the period
17-6-84 to '6-8-84 subject to the condition that the appli-
cant shall deposit a shooting script of tho film to the
Central Board of Film Certification.

[File No. 806/21/83-F(C)]
K. S. VENKATARAtvJAN, Under Secy.
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MINISTRY OF SfflPPING AND TRANSPORT
(Transport Wing)

New Delhi, the 21st June, t984

S.O. 2161.—The following draft of a scheme further to
amend the Visakhapatnam Unregistered Dock Workers (Re-
gulation of Employment) Scheme, 1968 which the Central
Government proposes to make in exeicise of the powers con-
ferred by sub-section (i) of section 4 of the Dock Workers
(Regulation of Employment) Act, 1948 (9 of 1948) is
hereby published as required, by ihe said sub-section for the
Information of all persons likely to bo affected thereby and
notice is hereby given that the said draft will be taken into
consideration on or after the expiry of a period of two months
from the date of publication of this notification in the Official
Gazette; '

Any objections or suggestions which may be received from
any person with respect to said drart bcfoie the afmesaid
period will be taken into consideration bv the Central
Government.

DRAFT SCHEME

1. This scheme may be called tho Visakhapatnam Unregis-
tered Dock Workers (Reflation nf Employment) (Amend-
ment) Scheme, 1984;

2. Tn the Visakhapatnam Unregistered Dock Workers (Re-
gulation of Employment) Schema, 1968, for clause 27, the
following clause shall be sustituted, namely :—

"27. Holidays.—Such, listed worker shall be entitled to
holidays not exceedinft 9 days in a year. He shall
be paid for the holidays at the 'lime-rate wave inclu-
sive of deamess allowance appropriate to the cate-
gory to which he permanently belongs/"

|F. No. L.D.V,/3R/83-!-r']
SUDESH KUMAR, Under Secy.

MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND REHABILITATION

(Depjitm.'il oi. t.aboun

Now Delhi, the 21st May, 1984

ORDER

S.O. 2162,—Whereas the Central Government is of
opinion that an industrial dispute exists between the employers
in relation to the management of Western Railway and their
workmen in lespect of tho matter specified in the Schedule
hereto annexed;

And whereas the Central Government considers it desirable
to tefor the said dispute for adjudication;

Now, thcrelore, in exercise of the powers confeircd by
Section 7A and clause (d) of subsection (1) of Section 10
of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the
Central Government hereby constitutes an Industrial Tribunal
of which Shn Mahcndva Bhushan Sh;irma shall be the Presi-
ding Officer, wiih hcadnuaitriS at taipni1 t>nd r;fer the
sail! dispute foi adiudif-.iinn to thr snul Tribunal.

SCHEDULE

"Whether the termination of seivices of Shri Prithvkaj
Singh S/o Assu Ram, Ty. B. Smith Khnlasj, an
employee work'ng under the D.P.O. N Rlv. Bikaner
•with effect from 12-10-1980 is justified and legal 7
If not, to what relief the workman is entitled ?''

"Whether tho termination of services of Shri Prahalad
Kumar S/o. Shii Ujagar Lai, Casi.al workman under
the D.P.O.N. Rly. Bikaner with effect from
5-8-1981 is justified ? If not, to what relief he is
entitled 7"

[No. L-41012/39/83-DII (B)l
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ORDER

New Delhi, the 23rd May, 1984

S.O. 2163.—Whereas the Central Government is of the
jp^nion that an industrial dispute exists between the employers
n relation to the management of Western Railway Adminis-
Tfltlon and their workmen in respect of the matter specified
in the Schedule hereto annexed;

And whereas the Central Government considers it desirable
to refer the said dispute for adjudication;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
Section 7A and clause (d) of sub-section (1) 'of Section 10
>f the- Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the
Central Government hereby constitutes an Industrial Tribunal
>f which Shri Mahendra Bhushan Sharma shall be the Presid-
ng Officers, with headquarters at Jaipur and refers the
said dispute for adjudication to the said Tribunal.

SCHEDULE

"Whether the action of the management of Western
Railway in not allowing 20 percent labour of con-
struction unks for screening and absorption on open
line -"is-a-vis Circular of the management d.ited thjs
23rd July, 1976 and 8th June, 1981 is justified ? If
not to what relief the casual labour of the construc-
tion units is entitled for ?"

[No. L-41011(60)/H3-DIKB>]

ORDER

New Delhi, the 7th June, 1984

S.O. 2164.—Whereas the Central Government is of
opinion that an industrial dispute exists between the em-
ployers In relation to the Management of Assistant Engineer,
Telephone Exchange, Ulsoor, Bangalore and their workman
in respect of the matter specified in the Schedule hereto an-
nexed;

And whereas the Central Government considers It detirabl©
to refer the said dispute for adjudication;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
Section 7A and clause (d) of sub-section fi) of section 10
of the Industrial Disputes Act, i947 (14 of 1447). the Central
Government hereby constitutes un Industrial Tribunal of
which Shri B. N. Lalago shall be the Presiding Officer with
headquarters at Bangalore and refers th; said dispute for ad-
judication to the #aid Tribunal.

SCHEDULE

"Wheth-r the action of P&T Department in relation to
their Assistant EnRmeer of Telephone Exchange,
Bangalore in terminating the services of Smt. Poiina,
a casual Labourer with effect from 16-9-82 is justifi-
ed ? If not, to what relief is the workman entitled 7"

[No, L-40012(6)/83-D.H(BV|
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ORDER

S.O. 2165.—Whereas the Central Government is of
opinion that an industrial dispute exists between the em-
ployers in relation to the Divisional Engineer Telegraph,
Bikaner and their workman in respect of the matter specified
in the schedule hereto annexed;

And whereas the Central Government considers it desira-
ble to refer iho said dispute for adjudication;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by Sec-
tion 7A and clause (d) of sub-section (1) of section 10 of
the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central
Government hereby constitutes an Industrial Tribunal of
which Shri Mahendra Bhushan Sharma shall be the Presiding
Officer, with headquarters at Jaipur and refers the paid
dispute for adjudication to the said Tribunal.

SCHEDULE

"Whether the action of P&T management jn relation to
their Divisional Engineer Telegraph RiUincr K justifi-
ed fa terminatinR the services of Shri Roopcband
Choudhary, Casual workman with effect from
30-4-82 ? If not, to what relief is Shri Roopchand
Chowdhary entitled ?"

[No. L-40O12(4)/83-D. 1KB)]

T. B. SITARAMAN, Under Secy.

372GI/84—2

New Delhi, the 26th May, 1984

ORDER

S.O. .—Whereas the Central Government is of
opinion that an industrial dispute exists between the. cmplo\eis
in relation to Kampte Colliery of M/s, Western Coalfields
Limited and their workmen in respect of the matter specified
in the Schedule hereto annexed;

And whereas the Central Government considers it dcs'rable
to refer the said dispute for adjudication;

Now therefore in exercise of the powers conferred by
Section 7A and clause (d) of 3ub-»ection (1) of section 10
o£ the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the
Central Government hereby constitutes an Industrial Tribunal
of which Shri A. W. Pondharkar, shall be the Presiding Officer
with headquarters at Nagpur and refers the said dispute for
adjudication to the said Tribunal.

SCHEDULE

"Whether the action of the management of Kampte
Colliery of Western Coalfields Limited In dismissing
Shri Mahesh Mallah Switch Attendant and Shri
Kalicharan Pataroo Loader from their service with
effect from 4-1-83 is disproportionate to the alleged
misconduct committed by them ? Tf so to what
relief the workmen are entitled ?"

[No. L-22012(129)/83-D. IH(B)/D.V.]

S. S. MEHTA, Desk Officer
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New Delhi, the 6th Jiroe, 1984

ORDER

S.O. 2167.—Whereas the Central Government Is of the
opinion that an industrial dispute exists between th© em-
ployers in relation to the management of Messrs Mitenen &
Co. Contractors, Kasira Iron Mines of Orissa Mining Cor-
poration Ltd., Messrs, Barbil Mining Co., Contractor, Kafta
Iron Mines of Rourkela Steel plant and Messrs Kalinga
Mining & Transporting Co., Contractor, Kaltaj Iron Oie Mines,
Rourkela Steel Plant and their workmen in respect of th©
matter specified In the schedule hereto annexed;

And whereas the Central Government considers It desirable
to refer the said dispute for adjudication ;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
Section 7A ami clause (d) of sub-section (1) of section 10
of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the
Central Government hereby constitutes an Industrial Tribunal
of which Shrl J. M. Mohapatra shall b» the Presiding Officer
with headquarters at Bhubaneswar and refers the said dispute
for adjudication to the said Tribunal.

SCHEDULE

Whether the demand ofwagon loaders of Roxy Railway
siding for payment of fall back wages on the days
when there is no wagon supply is justified _? If so,
to what relief are the workmen concerned entitled ?

*[Nb. L-26011/9/83-D.III(B>I

NAND LAL, Under Secy.

(Department of Rehabilitation)
.New Delhi, the 13th June, 1984

S.O, 2168.—In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-
section (1) of Section 3 of th© Displaced Persons (Com-
pensation and Rehabilitation) Act, 1954 (No. 44 of 1954),
the Central Government hereby appoints Shri T. S. Chawla
Settlement Officer in th© Settlement Winjt under the Depart-
ment of Rehabilitation as Managing Officer in addition to
bis own duties for the purpose of performing the function*
assigned to such officer by or under the said Act with effect
from 22-5-1984.

2. This supersedes this Department's Notilication No. 1(17)|
Spl. CelI/82-SS. II(B), dated 23-8-1982.

[No. 1(10)/Spl. Cell/84-SS. II]

RATTAN LAL, Under Secy.
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Dopartment of Labour

New Delhi, the 18th June, 1984

S.O. 2168:—In exercise of the powers conferred by Sec-
t/on 5 of the Boedi Workers Welfare Fund Act, 1976 (Act
62 of 1976) read with sub-rule (2) oT Rule 3 and rule 16 of the
Bucdi Workers Welfare Fund Rules, 1978, the Central Govern,

ment hereby makes the following amendments in the Notifica-
tion number S. O. 3589 published at pages 4380-4381 of part II
Section 3 sub-section (ii) of tho Gazettee of India dated the
20th December, 1980.

In the said notification, against Serial No. 2 and In para 2
the following shall be substituted namely:—

Serial No. 2 Welfare Commissioner,
Labour Welfare Organisation,
D. No. 1-7-145/Plot No. 6,
Srinivas Nagar Colony,
Opposite Subhash Talkies,
Hyderabad-500048. —Vice Chairman

cx-officio

Para 2. The Central Government fixes Hyderabad to be the

Headquarter of the iaitl Committee,

[No. S-24019/14/78-M. V/W. HJ

KANWAR RAJINDER SINGH, Under Secy.

New Delhi, the 18th June, 1984

S.O. 2170.—Whereas It appears to the Central Oovcrnmcnt
that the employer and the majority of th© employees in
relation of the establishment known as Messrs Ador Travels
Pvt. Ltd., Ador House, Ground Floor, 6K, Dubanh Marg,
Borabay-23 including its branches at (i) 409/41, Surya Kiran
19, Kasturba Gandhi Marg, New Delhi-110001 (il) 80,
[nfantry Road, Next to Kalpataru Supper Market, Ban-
gnlore-560001, have agreed that the provisions of the Em-
ployees' Provident Funds and Miscellaneous Provisions Act,
1952 (19 of 1952), should be made applicable to the said
sstabUihment;

Now, therefore, in exorcise of the powers conferred by
lub-scction (4) of Section I of the said Act, the Central
3overnment hereby applies the provisions of the said Act
o the said establishment.

[No. S-35O18(9)/84-PF. II]

New Delhi, tho 19th June, 1984

CORRIGENDUM

S.O. 2171.—In the notification of the Government of
India in the late Ministry of Labour S.O. 2818 dated th«
1st October, 1980 published in the Gazette of India, pact II
Section 3 sub-section (il) dated the 18th October, 1980,
at page 3(547,

(i) in lino 4 and 16 for "(2A)" read "(2B)".

(iij In Jine 8, for the word "employees" read
gular employees".

(iii) in line 19, for the words 'said establishment' read
'regular employees of the taid establishment*.

[No. S-35014/96/80-PF. HJ

S.O. 2172.—Whereas it appears to the Central Govern-
ment that the employer and the. majority of the employees
in relation of the establishment known as Messrs Shrlnivas
Envlred Systems Pvt, Ltd., C-l/39/13-16, G.I.D.C. Pha»e-III,
Naroda, Ahmedubad-30 including its Regd. Office at' 198-A,
T Block, New Airport, Calcutta-53, have agreed that the
provisions of the Employees' Provident Funds and Mis-
cellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) should bo
made applicable to tho iaJd establishment;
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Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-Section (4> of Section I of the said Act, th© Central
Government hereby applied the provision* of the said Act
to the said establishment.

[No. S-35019(110)/84-PF. II]

S.O. 2173.—Whereas it appears to the Central Govern-
ment that tbo employer and the majority of the employee!
hi relation of the establishment known as Messrs
Almet Industries! 3-A, Homi Baba Avenue (Annexe), Electri-
cai nd tlcLtionii Industrial Estate, Hosur-6351uy, lamil
Nadu including its Administrative Office at 15-Haudln Road,
Bangalore have agreed that the provisions of the Employees'
Provident r'unds and Miscellaneous Provisions Act. 19.52
(19 of 1952) should be made applicable to the said estab-
lishment;

Now, therefore, In exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act. the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act
to the said establishment.

[No. S-35019(121)/84-PF. II]

S.O. 2174.—Whereas it appears to the Central Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of the employee
m relation to the establishment known as Messrs
Hindustan Fabricators, C/o Hindustan Watch Emporium,
Main Road, Rourkela-769(\»t, Orissa, have agreed that the
provisions of the Employees' Provident Funds and Miscella-
neous Provisions Act, J952 (19 of 1952) should be made
applicable to the said establishment;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act, the Central

Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act
to th0 said establishment.

[No. S-350iy(122)/84-PF. II]

S.O. 2175.—Whtaeus il appeals to the Central Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of the employees
in relation of the establishment known as Messrs
Magantl Brothers, Developed Plot 7 & 8, Industrial Estate,
Guindy, Ekatuthangal Post, Madras-600097, Tamil Nadu,
have agreed that the provisions of the Employees' Provident
Funds and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952)
should be made applicable to the said establishment;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
subjection (4) pf Section I of the said Act, the Central
Government hereby applies the nrovlsipns of the said Act
to the said establishment.

[No. S-35019(123)/84-PF. II]

S.O 2176.—Wheieai it appears to [he Cential Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of the employees
in relation of tho establishrnent known as Messrs
Rajan Press, 64, East Main Street, Thanjavur-613001, Tamil
Nadu, have agreed that the provisions of the Employees'
Provident Funds and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952
(19 of 1952) should be made applicable to the said estab-
lishment;

Now, then-fore, .in exercise of Ihe p'w~ r s onferred bv
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act, the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act
to the said establishment.

[No. 5-35019(124)/84-PF. IT]
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S.O. 2177.—Wiieicus u appears to ine Central Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of 1he employees
in relation • of th.0 establishment known as Messrs
S. R. Sunjl & Co. Tannery Maligai Thope, Ambur 635802,
N. A. District, Tamil Nadu have aijreed that the provisions
of the Employees' Provident Funds and. Miscellaneous Pro-
visions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) should be made applicable
to the said establishment;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-Section (4J of Section I of tho said Actj the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act
to the said establishment.

[No. S-3501?(123)/84-PF. M]

S.O. 2178.—Whereas it appears to the Central Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of the employees
in relation of the establishment known as Messrs
Bombay Sundaravilas Briyani Hotel, 24 Chairman Venkatap-
pa Road, Shcvapet, Salcm-2, Tamil Nadu, have agreed that
the provisions of the Employees' Provident Funds and Mis-
cellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 (1S> of 1952) should be
made applicable to the said establishment ;

Now, therefore, in exerclso of the powers conferred by
Bub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act, tho Central
Government hereby applie_s the provisions of tho taid Act
to the &aid establishment.

[No. S-35019(126)/84-PF. DJ

S.O. 2179.—Whereas it appears to the Central Govern-
ment that tho employer and the majority oft the employees
in relation of the establishment known as Messrs
Nippon Enterprises South, No. 22, Pycrofta Road, 1st Street,
M.idras-6U0()14, Tamil Nadu, have agreed th;it the provisions
of the Employer's Provident Funds anri Miscellaneous Pro-
visions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) should be made applicable
to the said establishment;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act, the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act
to the said establishment.

[No. S-35019(127)/84-PF. n}

S.O. 2180.—Whereas it appears to the Central Govern-
ment that tho employer and the majority u[ the employees
m relation of the establishment known as Messrs
Asian Textiles Exporters, 90A, Railway station Road,
Palliopalayam, Erode-6 Tamil Nadu, have agreed that the
provisions of Ihe Jbmploycci' Provldjiu Fuii.ii and Miscel-
laneous provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) should be made
applicable to the said establishment;

Now, therefore, In exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act, tho Cential
Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act
to the said establishment.

INo. S-35Omi28)784.PF. IL
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S.O. 2181.—Whuxai u iippc^s to the Central Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of (ho em-
ployees in relation of the establishment known as Messrs
Kolur Vyavasaya Seva Sahakaia Sangha Niyamitha, Kolur
Post. Belluiy Distna K>irndtal< a, fui\e ugrcU lliai t'i.* ino.i-
sions of the Employees' Provident Funds and Miscellaneous
Provisions Act, 1952 (]9 of 1932) should be made applicable
to the said establishment;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-Section (4) of Section I of iho iaid Act, the Central
Government hereby appltes the provisions of the said Act to
th» said establishment

[No. S-35019(116)/84-PF. Ill

S.O. 2182.—Whereas it appeals to the Ccntial Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of the em-
ployees in relation of the establishment known as Messrs
iasmat and Company, Basement No. 1, Bombay Market
'ardeo Main Ro.id Iiomtu}-34, have aHiecd thai the pio-
visions of the Employees' Provident Funds and Miscellaneous
•rovisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) should be made applicable
o the said establishment; '

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act, the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act to
he said establishment.

[No, S-35O18(8)/84-PF. 11]

S.O. 2183.—Whereas it appears to the C'enUal Govern-
ment that th© employej and the majority of tho em-
ployees in relation of the establishment known as Mcssri
Shri Siddhanath. Sahakari Pan! Purvatha Sansthas Maryadit,
Ltd., Post Kapuskhed, Taluka Walva, Distt. Sangli have agreed
that Hie prowsons of tile I mploycs' P.oMtkut t'l.nds P id
Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) phould
be mado applicable to the said establishment;

Now, therefore, in exorcise of the powers conferred by
sub-Section (4J of Section I of the said Act the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of th$ said Act to
tho said establishment.

[No. S-35018(7)/84-PF. 11]

S.O. 2184—Whereas it appears to the Central Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of the em-
ployees in relation of the establishment known as Messrs
Federation of Indian Export Organisation, Allahabad Bank
Building, 17, Parliament Street, New Delhi, have agreed
th't the provii'ons of the Kmp'ovi-es' Provulent l-i'rds rind
Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) should
be made applicable to the said establishment;

Now, therefore, In exercise of the powers confeired by
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act̂  the Central
Government hereby applies tho piWisions^rf tho said Act to
the sdid establishment.

[No. S-3501?(108)/S4-PF. H]
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New Delhi, the 20th June, 1984

S.O. 2185.—Where, s 1* appears to the Ccntml Govern-
ment that the employer and tho majority of tho em-
ployees in relation of the establishment known as Messrs
D. D. Trivedi at Thasra, District Kaira, Gujarat, have agreed
that the provisions of the Employees' Provident Funds and
Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) should bo
made applicable to the said establishment;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act to
the said establishment

LNo. S-35019(132)/84-PF. II]

S.O. 2186.—Whereas it appears Lo the Central Govern-
ment that tho employe;- and the majority of the em-
ployees in relation of the establishment known at Messrs
C. P. Chevli Winding Woiks. 4/1242, Falsuwadi, Bcgampuni,
Surat (Gujarat) have agreed that the provision? of the Em-
ployees' Provident Funds and Miscellaneous Provisions Act,
1952 (19 of 1952) should be made applicable to the said
establishment;

Now, therefore, in exercine of tho power* conferred by
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act, the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of th© said Act to
the said establishment.

[No. S-35Ol<K133)/84-PF. II]

S.O. 2187.—Whereas it appears to the Ccutial Govern-
ment that the employer and tho majority of the em-
ployees in relation of the establishment known as MesMS
Vetrivel Bombay Dyeing Exclusive Show Room, 420-Big

Bazar Street, Salem-636001, Tamil Nadu havo agreed that
the provisions of the Employees' Provident Funds and Mis-
cellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) should be
mado applicable to the said establishment;

Now, therefoie, In exercise cf the powers conferred by
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act, the Central
Government hereby applice the provisions of the said Act to
the said establishment.

[No. S-35019(129)/84-PF. II]

S.O. 2188. —Whereas it appears to the Central Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of the em-
ployees in relation of the establishment known as Messrs
Jai Agencies, Lakshmi Buildings, No. 14, J. C. Road,
Bangalore-560002, Karnataka, have agreed that the provisions
of the Employees' Provident Funds and Miscellaneous Pro-
visions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) should be made applicable
to the said establishment;

Now, therefoie, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act, the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act to
the said establishment

[No. S-35019(130)/84-PF. II]
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S.O. 2189.—Whereas it appems to the Central Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of tho em-
ployees in relation of the establishment known as Messrs
C. G. Chevli Weaving Works, 4/1242, Falsawadi, Begampura,
Smat, Gujarat, have agreed that the provisions of the Em-
ployees' Piovident Funds and Miscellaneous Provisions Act,
1952 (.19 of 1952) should be iia-ide applicable to the said
establishment;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act. the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of th© said Act to
the said establishment,

[No. S-35O19(131)/84-PF, 1IJ

New Delhi, the 21st June, 1984

S.O. 2190.—In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-,
•ection (3) of section 1 of the Employees' State Insurance
Act, 1948 (34 of 1948), the Lenti.il Government- hereby
appoints the 24th June, 1984 as the date on which the pro-
visions of Chapter IV (except sections 44 and 45 which
have already been brought into force) and Chapters V and
VI (except sub-section (1) of section 76 and sections 77,
78, 79 and 81 which have already been brought into force)
of the said Act shall come into force In the following areas
In the State of Tamil Nadu, namely :—

"Areas comprising the Revenue villages Hosur (town)
Juzuvadi, Mukondapalli, Mathigiri, Chennathur,
Kothakondapalli and Motharra Agraharam (Z. V.) in
Hoflir Taluk end Parandapalli in Krishnaghl Taluk
of Dhavmapuri district".

[No. S-38O13/10/84-HI]

New Delhi, tho 23rd June, 1984

S.O. 2191.—Whereas it appears to the Central Govern-
ment that th» employer and the majority of the employees
in relation of the establishment known as Messrs
Navbharat Seeds (I'vt.) Limited, Post Box No. 13, 4 Sara-
vodaya Commercial Centre, Salapas Road, Ahmedabad-1, in-
cluding its sales office at Mahavir Chovvk, Jalna-431203, have
agreed that the provisions of the Employees' Provident Funds
and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) should
be made applicable to the said establishment;

Now. therefore, in exercise of the powers confcried bv
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the s:\ld Act, the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act to
the said establishment.

[No. S-35019(l34)/84-PF. II]

S.O. 2192.—Whereas it appears to the Central Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of the employees
in relation of the establishment known as Messrs
Indumatiben K. Trivedi, P. O. Thasra, Distt. Kaira, Gujarat,
have agreed that the provisions of the Employees' Provident
Funds and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952)
should be made applicable t» the Raid establishment;

Now. therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-Section (4-) of Section I of the said Act, the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act- to
the said establishment.

fNo. S-35019(137)/84-PF. II]
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S.O. 2193 —Whereas it appears to the Centrn) Govern-
ment that (he employer and the majority of the employees
in relation to the establishment known as Messrs
The Mdnamadurai Co-operative Urban Bank Limited, A-735,
Manamadurai, Ramnad District, Tamil Ntulu, have agreed
that the provisions of the Emrjloyses' Provident Funds and
Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) should be
made applicable to the said establishment.

Now, therefore. Jn exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act, the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act to
(he said establishment.

[No. S-35019(139)/84-PF. II]

S.O- 2194.—Whereas it appears io the Central Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of the employees
in relation to the establishment known as Messrs
Venkateswara Engineering Works, 12-A&B, Electronic Com-
plex, Kushaiguda, Hyderabad-500762, Andhra Pradesh, have
agreed that the provisions of the Employees' Provident Funds
and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) should
be made applicable to the said establishment ;

Now, therefor*, In exercise of the powers conferred by
sUb-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act, the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act to
the said establishment.

[No. S-35019(141)/84-PF. II]

372 GI/84-3

S.O. 2195.—Whereas it appears to th-s Central Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of the employees
in relation to the establishment known as Messrs
Security Counsel, 66, III Main Road, Gandhi Nagar, Adyar,
M-adras-600020, Tamil Nadu including its Administrative
Office at 92, Mount Road, Madran-32, haw agreed that the
provisions of the Employees' Provident Funds and Miscellane-
ous Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) should be made appli-
cable to the said establishment.

Now,' therefore, in eexreise of the powers conferred by
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act, the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act to
the said establishment.

[No. S-35019(H7)/84-PF. II]

S.O. 2196.—Whereas it appears to the Central Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of the employees
in relation to the establishment known as Messrs
District Wholesale Consumers Co-operative Stores Ltd., Raj-
nandgoan including its Branch at Haldi, have auvced that the
provisions of the Employees' Provident Funds and Miscellane-
ous Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) should be made
applicable to the said establishment.

Now, therefore, in exercise of the power* conferred by
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act, the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act to
the said establishment.

[No. S-35O19(138)/84-P.F. II]
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S.O. 2197.—Whereas it appears to the Central Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of the employees,
in relation to the establishment known as Messrs
Ketan Weaving Works, 4/1242, Falswndi, Begarnpura, Surat
(Gujarat), have agreed that the provisions of the Employees'
Provident Funds and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952
(19 of 1952) should be made applicable to the said establish,
ment.

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act, the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act to
the said establishment.

[No. 8-35019(136)/84-PF. II]

S.O. 2198.—Whereas it appears to the Central Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of the employees
In relation to the establishment known as Messrs
Kantial G, Trivedi, Station Road, Thasra, District Kaira,
(Gujarat), have agreed that the provisions of the Employees'
Provident Funds and Miscellaneous Provisions AU, 1952
(19 of 1952) should be made applicable to the said establish-
ment.

Now, therefore, In exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act, the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act to
the said establishment.

[No. S-35O19(135)/84-PF. II]

S.O. 2199.—Whereas it appears to the Central Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of the employees
in relation to the establishment known as Messrs
Thirumalai Industries, Shri Shanmuga Industrial Estate, 1/536,
Mettupalayam Road, Coimbatore-30, Tamil Nadu, have agreed
that the provisions of the Employees' Provident Funds and
Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) should bo
made applicable to tticsaid establishment.

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act, the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act to
the said establishment.

[No. S-35O19(146) /84-PF. II]

S.O. 2200.—Whereas it appears to the Central Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of the employees
in relation to the establishment known as Messrs
S. Vajdyanathasamy Contractor, Licencce, Platform Stalls,
Katpadi Railway Station-632007, Tamil Nadu, have agreed
that the provisions of the Employees' Provident Funds and
Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) should be
made applicable to the said establishment.

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act, the Cential
Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act to
the said establishment.

[No. S-35019(145)/84-PF. II]

S.O. 2201.—Whereas it appears to the Central Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of the employees
in relation to the establishment known as Messrs
Sri Nagaraju Industries, (Riee Mill), R. G. Road Gangavathi,
Raichur District, Karnataka have agreed that the provisions
of the Employees' Provident Funds and Miscellaneous Pro-
visions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) should be made applicable to
the said establishment.

Now, therefore, ir> exercise of the powers conferred by
gub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act, the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act to
the said establishment.

[No. S-35019(144) /84-PF. II]
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S.O. 2202.—Whereas it appears to the Central Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of the employees
in relation to the establishment known as Messrs
VadamathirnangaUm Milk Producers' Co-operative Society,
T.P.D.-206, Vadamathimangalam, North Arcot, District,
Tamil Nadu, have agreed that the provision? of the Employees'
Provident Funds and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952
(19 of 1S52) should be made applicable to the said establish-
ment.

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Au, the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act to
the said establishment.

[No. S-35O19(143)/84-PF. II]

S.O. 2203.—Whereas it appears to the Central Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of the employees
in relation to the establishment known as Messrs
Shah Rubber Products, 35-SIDCO Industrial Estate, Coimba-
loi e-f>41021. Tamil Nadu, Including its Administrative Office
at 16-B.D.B. Road, R. S. Puram, Coimbatore-2, hav« agreed
that the provisions of the Employee's Provident Funda and
Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) should be
made applicable to the said establishment.

Ndw, therefore, In exercise of the power* conferred by
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act, the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act to
the said establishment.

[No. 3-35019(142)/84-PF. II]

New Delhi, the 25th June, 1984

S.O. 2204.—Whereas it appears to the Central Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of the employees
in relation to the establishment known as Messrs
Karnataka Silk Marketing Board Limited, No. 32, Seshadrl
Road, Bangalore-560009, Karnataka including its 8 branches
at Baufialore, Kumbakoram, Salem, Doddaballapur, Varanasi,
KancheepurHm, Rayadurga & Ami, have agreed that the pro-
visions of the Employees' Provident Funds and Miscellaneous
Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) should be made applicable
to the said establishment.

Now, therefore, In exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act, the Central
Government ^hereby applies the provisions of the said Act to
the said establishment.

[No. S-35O19(167)/84-PF. II]

S.O. 2205.—Wherea* it appears to the Central Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of the employees
in relation to the establishment known as Mcwrs The City
of Bangalore Municipal Corporation Employees' Co-operative
Society Ltd., Corporation Office Buildings, Bangalore-560002,
Karnataka, including- its branches in Bangalore havo agreed
that the provision* of the Employed' Provident Funds and
Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) should be
made applicable to the said establishment.

Now, therefore, in exercise of the power* conferred by
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act, the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act to
the «aid establishment.

[No. S-35O19(166)/84-PF.m
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S.O. 2206.—Whereas it appears to the Central Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of the employees
in relation to the establishment known as Messrs Vyavasaya
Seva Sahakara Sangha Niyarrutha, Amravathi post, Hospet
Taluk, iStlJ&iy Distuct, Karnataka, have agreed that the
provisions of the Employees' Provident Funds and Miscejla-
leous Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1352) should be made
ijjplicable to ihc said estaDiishment,

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
jub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act, the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of the s>aid Act to
the said establishment.

[No. S-3501»(165)/84-PFJI]

S.O. 2207.—Whereas it appears to the Central Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of the employees
in relation to the establishment known as Messrs Hotel
Imperial, Bus Stand, Hampanakata, Mangalore-575001, Kar-
nataka have agreed that t-he provisions of the Employees' Pro-
viJent Funds and Miscellaneous Piovlsions Act, 1952 (19 of
1952) should be made applicable to the said establishment.

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the said Act, the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act to
the said establishment. .

[No. S-35019(J69)/84-PF.m

S.O. 2208.—Whereas it appears fo the Central Govern-
ment that the employer and the majority of the employees
in relation to the establishment known as Messrs M. B.
Angadi Oil Mil], Saw Mill and Ginnnig Factory, Nalatwad,
Muddebihal, Taluk Bijapur District, Karnaiuka have agreed
that the provisions of the Employees' Provident Funds and
Miscellaneous provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952) should be
made applicable to the said establishment.

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-Section (4) of Section I of the stiid Act, the Central
Government hereby applies the provisions of the said Act to
the said establishment.

[No. S-35O19(168)/84-PF.m

S.O. 2209.—In exercise of the powers tonfcired by sub-
section (3) of section 1 of the Employees' State Insurance
Act, 1948 (34 of 1984), the Central Government hereby
appoints the 1st July, 1984 as the date on which the pro-
visions of Chapter IV (except sections 44 and 45 which
have already been brought into force) and Chaptexs V and
VI (except sub-se"tion (1) of section 76 and .section 77, 7t<,
79 and 81 which have already been brought Into force) of
the said Act shall come Into force In the following areas in
the State of Kerala, namely:—

(1) "The areas within the revenue villages of MJnalur
in the Perinjandur group of villages and Attur in
ThalappHly Taluk cf THchur District",

(2) '"The nreas with'n the revenue of TToiarhl and Kuttur
In Trichur Taluk of Trichur District".

[No. 3-38013(9) /84-HI]

A. K. BHATTARAI, Under Secy.
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New Delhi, the 19th June, 1984

ORDER

S.O. 2210.—-Whereas a vacancy has occurred in the Office
of the Presiding Officer of th© Labour Court' with head-
quarter at Hyderabad constituted by the notilicalion of the
Government of India in the late Ministry of Labour and
Employment No. S. O. 456 dated the 5th February, 1963 ;

Now, therefore, in pursuance of the provisions of section
8 of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the
Central Government hereby appoints Shri V. Nccladri Rao
as the Presiding Officer of the Labour Court constituted as
aforesaid.

[F, No. S-11020/4/81-D.KA)]

New Delhi, the 20th June, 1984

S.O. 2211.—Whereas the Central Government having been
satisfied that the public interest so required had, In pursu-
ance of the provision of sub-clause (vi) of clause (n) of
section 2 of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (!4 of 1947),
dec'ared by the notification of the Government of India in
the Ministry of Labour S.O. No. 64 dated the 20th Decem-
ber, 1983 the Banking Industry carried on by a Banking

Company as defined in clause (bb) of section 2 of the said
Act to be a public utility service for the purpose of tho said
Act, for a period of six months, from the 29th Decejnber,
1983;

And whereas, the Central Government is of opinion that
public interest requires the extension of the said period by
a further period of six months;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
the proviso to sub-clause (vi) of clause (n) of section 2
of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Cen-
tral Government hereby declares tho said industry to be a
public utility service for the purpose of the said Act for a
further period of six months from the 29th June, 1984.

' [F. No. S-11017/9/81-D.KA)]

New Delhi, the 26th. June, 1984

S.O. 2212.—In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-
section (2) of section 33C of the Industrial Disputes Act,
1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government hereby speci-
fies the Labour Court, Kanpur constituted under section 7
of the said Act by Government of India in the Ministry of
Labour and .Rehabilitation, Department of Labour notifica-
tion No. S-1102O/7/83-D.I(A)(i) dated the 6th June, J984,
as the Labour Court which, shall determine, the amount at
which any benefit referred to in that sub-section would bo
computed In terms of money In relation to workmen emp-
loyed in any industry in tho State of Uttar Pradesh, in
respect of which the Central Government is the appropriate
Government.

[No. S-11020/7/83-D.I(A)l

S.H.S. IYER. Under Secy.

New Delhi, the 22nd June, 1984

NOTIFICATION

ORDER A

S.O. 2213.—In pursuance of section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the following award of the Central Govern-
ment Industrial Tribunal No. 2, Dhanbad in the industrial
dispute between the employers in relation to the State Bank
of India Hazaribagh and their workmen which was received

by the Central Government on the l l ih June, 19S4.
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BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL (No. 2) AT DHANBAD

PRESENT :

Shri I. N. Singha,
Presiding Officer.

Reference No. 47 of 1985

In the matter of an industrial, dispute under S. 10(1) (d)
of the I.D. Act, 1947.

PARTIES :

Employers in relation to the management of State
Bank of India, Hazaribagh and their workmen.

- APPEARANCES :

On behalf of the employers None,
On behalf of the workmen.—Shri B. Joshl, Advocate.

STATE : Bihar. INDUSTRY : Banking.

Dhanbad, the 1st June, 1984
AWARD

The Government of India in the Ministry of Labour &
Jlehabilitation in exercise of tho powers conferred on them
under section (1) (d) of the I. 1}. Act, 1947 has referred
the following dispute to this Tribunal for adjudication under
Order No. L-12012 (289)/82-D. 1I(A), datedt the 11th May,
1983'

SCHEDULE
"Whether the action of the management of State Bank

of India in relation to their Hazaribagb Branch to
retrench four workmen namely S/Shd Nemlchand
Prasad, Kishori Kam, Kali Charan Verma and
Govind Ram daily rated messenfien, under their
Notice of retrenchment dated 29-7-82, Js justified ?
If not to what relief are the workmen concerned
entitled."

The concerned workmen have filed their W. S. hi tho
case but the management has not filed its W. S. inspite of
notices Issued to them twice by Regd. Post. The case was
therefore taken up for hearing exparto.

The concerned workmen were- working as Messengers in
the State Bank of India Hazaribagh Branch. They were
first appointed as casual worker but subsequently they were
given the work of messenger. They were continuously work-
ing as Messenger from January, 1979 to August, 1982 and
they have performed duties more than 240 days in tho
calendar year. Their employment as nMSsengers was neces-
sitated due to acute shortage of mesertgers in the Bank. Tho
-concerned workmen although termed as casual labour in fact
were working as messengers. The General Manager (Opera-
tion) of State Batik of India, patna which is the local head
office of the Banks. Bihar had issued a circular dated
22-1-81 addressed to all the Branch Managers of the Bank in
Patna circle that casual labourers can be engaged for works
of casual nature such as cooUage, shifting furniture from
one office to another office. Tba concerned workmen never
performed the nature of works of casual labour and they
were performing the nature of jobs of regular employees of
th© Bank. Prior to May, 1981 they were, paid on daily-baste
•® Rs, 5 per day attendance which was raised to Rs. 10 per
day. The Labour Superintendent, Govt. of Bihar, Hazari-
bagh recomm*nded that the lowest amount paid to the afore-
said workmen would be Rs. 18.65 per day but the management
continued to pay lesser amount of Rs.iO.- per day. When
the wage* were not increased as recommended by the Labour
Superintendent, the conerned workmen denianded the wages
08 per recommendation of Labour Superintendent, Govt. of
Bihar and thereafter the manasement served with the notice
of their retrenchment on 29-7-82 as a vindictive measure.
The concerned workman have already put duties more than
240 days- in a calendar year a/id th«v had .already nttained
the status of a permanent emnlovee of the BanV m view of
tho circular of the Bank that if a workman works for more
than 90 days against repular vacancies attains his- status of
a tiprmanent workman. In Mav, 1982 the Bianch Manager
had foiwarded and recommended the names of the concerned

workmen to the Bank's Regional Office at Itanchi for regu-
larising them. There is no certified standing orders applicable
to the establishment in which tho concerned workmen are
working and as such the Model Standing Orders is applicable
to the said establishment. According to the Model Standing
orders ulso the workman concerned are permanent workmen,
concerned workmen were appointed to nil up the permanent
The concerned of the mesengers already exisiting in the Bank
und they were perforrrjing jobs of permanent nature. The con-
cerned workmen weJte not surplus to the requirement of tho
management as will appear from the Staff Budget of 1981
and 1982. The action of the management is illegal arbitrary
and rrwasure of victimisation for their legitimate demand for
higher payment and rogularisation in services. Tho concerned
workmen have prayed that the Award be held in their favour
holding that the action of the management Is unjustified and
the concerned workmen are entitled to be reinstated with
full back wages and other benefit.

The 'only question to be determined in th]» case ia whether
the action of the management of the State Bank of India
Hazaribagh Branch i'n retrenching the concerned workmen
under their notices of retrenchment dated 29-7-82 Is justified.

One of the concerned workmen Nemi Chand Prasad hm
examined himself as WW-1 and has exhibited 10 items of
documents. He has stated that all the concerned workmen
wore working as Messengers in the State Bank of India,
Hazaribagh- Branch and that they were first appointed as
casual woikers but they were allotted the job ot messengers
which they were performing from January, 1979 to August,
1982. He has stated that tho woik of Messenger in the Bank

-was the work of permanent nature and that the posts of
messengars in the Bank wer© vacant and as such they had
been appointed to work as Messengars. He has further stated
that tho Labour Superintendent, Govt. of Bihar suggested
payment of minimum amount of-Re. 18.65 per day to the
concerned workmen and the concerned workmen demanded
the said wages and thereafter the management dispensed with
their services. He has further stated that thera. Is no certified
Standing Orders of the Bank. He has stated that he had
filed document which will show that they have worked as
Messengers against permanent vacancies nnd put 240 days
attendance in a Calendar year.

According to the case- of the workmen there is no certified
standing orders of the Bank and jn view of this the Model
standing orders will apply in this case, In the Model stand-
ing orders in respect of industrial establishment not being
industrial establishment in coal mines, classification of work-
men have been made in Section 2(a) Section 2 defines '
a permanent workman and states that a permanent workman
is a workman who has been engaged on permanent basis and
clause of defines a casual workman wbosr employment is of
a casual nature. Ext. W-8 is a Circular dated 22nd January,
1981 from which It will appear that casual labourers are
engaged for works of casual nature such as cooliege, shifting
of furniture/stationery etc. from one office to another office
or from one premises to another at the same station. From
the evidence of WW-1 it will appear that they were not doing
the job of casual workers as stated in the Circular Ext.
W-8. It is asserted on behalf of the concerned workman that
t'h'-v were working as MffraenReTs. Vw. \V-2 h n W*er dft«ed
3-2-81 from the Branch Manager, State Bank of India Hazari-
bf>nh to the Regional Manager, State Bank of India, Ranch!
which shows that there was acuto shortage of messengars in
the Bank and as web they have no other alternative but to
resort to take casual labour on daily wage basis. Ext. W-5 is
dated 3-2-81 from the Branch Manager State T»ank o* Tnd'a,
Hazaribanh Branch to the regional Manager, State Bank of
India Randri which shows that the applications of the con-
cerned workrrijn were forwarded for recruitment to the posts
of mfsrencers. Tt also show that the copcerened wort-men
w»n- UKITV'TI(» PH MI«»STIC»T. F i t W-1 Is n VH^r rt«+cd "-7-81

from tb» B^TK-h Minnaer. H»™rib:ifh to th« 'Regional Mana-
per. State Bank of India, Ranch!, which will snow that there

stimv •list th« concerned wirVm<»n were enefced <>?nce long
nnd that thtsv were worldnc ns Mesienirer durtno- the venr
1979-R0, 1980-81. The number of davs of works in each.
year has also been stated which will show that they have
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worked foi rooie than 240 dayit In a year a^ Messenger.
Th© post of Messenger was a permanent post and these con-
cerned workmen had regularly worked as Messenger for
more than 240 days.

Ext, W-4 dated 3-2-81 is a letter from th» Labour Superin-
tendent, Hazaribagh to th© Branch Manager, State Bank of
India, Hazanbajjh in which it is stated that the concerned
workmen weie not getting minimum wiKes as provided WW-1
haa stated that when they demanded the minimum wages as
proposed by th© Labour Superintendent, the> management re-
tienchod them from services. Ext. WMO is the dally atten-
dance of the concerned workmen which shows that they had
worked for more than 240 days in a year.

Taking the cntiie facts, evidence and circumstances of tho
case into consideration It appears that the concerned workmen
were wroking as Messengeis in peimancnt vacancies and
•workgd for more (han 240 days in a yenr continuously
^ince 1979 to 1982 each year and aB such they were not
casual worker^ and that is the icason that the Branch Manager,
State Bank of India, Hazaribatth had written to regulaiise
them In such circumstance tne conditions required under
Section 25F of the I. D Act. for retrenchment of the
workmen Is not applicable and as such tho action of the
management Is bad and pot Justified.

In the result, I hold that the action of the management
of the State Bank of India, Hazaribagh Branch In retrenching
the concerned workmen under the notices of the retrenchment
dated 29-7-82 Is-not justified. Tho concerned worknxn are,
therefore, reinstated with full back wages and other benefits
from the dat© of their retrenchment.

This la my Award.This la my Award.
J N. S11NHA, Piesidmg ameer.
[No L-12012/289/E2-D1KA)]

SO. 2214—In pursuance of section 17 of the Tndustii.il
Dsputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the following award of the Central Govern-
ment Industrial Tribunal, New Delhi, In the industrial dis-
pute between the employers in l elation to the Bank of
Baroda, Lucknow and their woikmen, which was received
by the Cential Government on the 15th June, 1984.

BEFORE SHRI O P. SINGLA, PRESIDING OFFICER,
CENTRAL GOVT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL,

NEW DELHI
I D No 165/77

In the matter of dispute between :
Shn J. L. Mehrotia S/o Shn Madan Mohan Mchrotia,

resident of 47/6S, Hatia Kanpur through] U.P.
Bank Employees Federation, 26/104, Bei Hana
Road, Kanpur.

Versus

Bank of Baroda Kanpur through the
Regional Manager, 4, Park Road,
Lucknow.

APPEARANCES :

Shr) Arjun S'fcri—for the workman
Shri B S Sethi—for the Management

AWARD

Central Government, Ministry of Laboui vide Order No
L-12012/106/71-LR.IH dated 24th February, 1971 referred
the following dispute to the Industrial Tribunal Kanpur for
adiudication •

"Whether the action of the management of 'the Bank
of Baroda in dismissing Shn J. L. Mehrotra from
service with ellect from the 1st October, 1956
was justified ? If not to what rel'ef is he entiled?".

2 Mr J L Mehrotra joined Bank of Baroda as a Cash-
Clerk 1-4-49 snd was posted nt Birhanj Road Knnnur
branth On 2-7-55. there was a shortnee of one thousand in
cash with anothei cashier B. N. Shukla, with whom J L

Mehrotra worked as lepeating Cashier. The Management of
Dank of Baioda chaige-sheeted the workman and held de-
partmental enqmiy. On the basis of the findings of the en-
quiry the woikman win discharged from bcivite on 1-10-56

3. On 6-9-57, the workman filed a Civil Suit No. 1024/57
in the court of Munsif City Kanpur challenging tho dismissal
ag illegal, inopeiative and void and claiming to be still in
service of the Bank of Baroda He also claimed Rs 1650
as an ears of salaiy for the period 1 10-56 to 31-8-57

4. The Civil Suit was dismissed by Civil Court on 5 1-60
but, on appeal to tho District Couit at Kanpur, the First
Additional Civil Judge m Civil Appeal No. 221/60 allowed
the appeal of the woikmim and decreed his suit with costs
on 19-7-61.

5. The Bank of Baioda filed as appeal in the Allahabad
High Court SA 4441/61, which was dismissed on 19-9-66.

6. The Bank of Baioda filed appeal in the Supreme Count
appeal No 176/66, which was decided on 19-3-70 and is
reported in 1970 II LLJ 54, The Supieme Court allowed the
appeal of the Bank of Baroda holding that no declaratoiy
decree could be given, because it would be a case of en-
foicing a contract of personal service.

7. Thereafter, the workman approached the Conciliation
authorities and, ultimately, this reference was made.

8. The workman's case was that the enquny conducted
by the Management had been faulted by the civil court and
that judgment was resjudicat, and that he was entitled to
reinstatement with retrospective effc t and continuity of service
and he was entitled to his back-wages till the date of re-
instatement.

9. The Management contested the claim and affirmed the
correctness of the enquiry and, ui any case, requested the Tri-
bunal to hold fresh enquiry, if the earlier enquiry was In any
way vitiated. The workman was said to be guilty, and the
civil couit held him liable for payment of Rs 1000 to the
Chief Cashiei, who had to make the payment to the Bank,
and the Civil couit did not hold Shri B. N Shukla Cashier
to be liable.

10. This case came to the Industiial Tribunal Delhi by trans-
fer and tho following issues had alieady been settled on
6-7-73.

L Whether the reference is bad in law as pleaded by
tho employer in paras 1 and 2 of tho written state-
ment ?

2. Whethei the workman is estopped fiom claiming the
lclief of reinstatement and other reliefs as pleaded
by the employer in para 3 of the written statement?

3 Whether the concerned workman was dismissed or
discharged ? Whether no relief can be granted to
the workman he was discharged.

4 Whether the termination of the services of the workman
by discharge or dismissal was justified on merit?

5. Whether the decision in Siut No 1024 of 1957 ope-
lales as res judiciata on Tsuo No. 4 ?

6. What reliefs should be given to the concerned work-
man?

11 Issue No. 1, 2, 3, and 5 was decided in favour of the
woikman, and only issues No 4 and 6 remain for decision
on evidence led before this tribunal on the charges against
the workman.

12 The Management examined MW1 Jagdish Narairi
Mehrotra, Chief Cashier at the relevant tune MW2 D N,
Ray Manager, Rm Baieily Branch of the Bank of Barodiij
MW3 S. L. Vaid, Retired Bank employee posted at that time
at Birhana Road Branch, MW-4 B. N Shukla Paying Cashier
on 2-7-55 MW5 R. K. Tandon Cashier at that bianch, MW6
M Jj Tewan another cashier woiking at Birhana Road
Branch, MW7 K N Aiora, Officer at the said Branch at
that time, MWS Han Ballabh Dass Gupta Clerk at that
branch, MW9 K, K. Saxcna, employee of the bank, who
retired from the service of *he bank oh 31-12-78.

13 The woikman gave his own affidavit and also the affi-
davit of his father Madan Mohan Mehrotra and of his
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brother Radhey Lai, and all three have been croas-examin.d
by the Management.

14. I have heard the representatives of the parties."

15. The Management's evidence against the workman may
be divided into three pmts. The first part of the evidence is
that of Mr. B. N. Shukla MW4. who asserts that J. L J
Mehrotra was woiking as repeating cash'er on his right side
and that M. L. Tewari and R. K. Tandon worked as receiving
cashiers. He has stated that there was a shortage of Rs. 1000
in his ca.sh-balnnce which he detected at 1 P. M. and that he
had passed on cheque for Rs. 6500 to the repeating-cashier
alongwith currency notes, and that he had taken out only
36 notes of 100 rupee denomination out of a bundle of 100
hundred rupee' notes, Hnd handed over to the repeating cashier,
and that he had wrongly passed on 64 hundred rupee notes
to the repeating-casbier as aga nst 54 which ought to have
been passed on to him, and that the party Vinod Chand
Ramesh Chand, through Lakhmi Ram. was paid, but that the
party was not paid in excess, and that the loss was made
good in the first instance by the Chief Cashier, who later
recovered it from J. L. Mehrotra on the suit being decreed
against him, and not against B. N. Shukla.

16. The second part of the evidence relates to the state-
ment made by R. K. Tandon Cashier and M. L. Tewari
Cashier about J. L. Mehrotra and R. K. Tando^ chanping
their scats and about Mehrotra going out and returning after
15 or 20 minutes.

17. The third part of the evidence against the workman
is the statement of Chief Cashier Mr. J. N. Mehrotra MW1
who stated that he did not allow workman either to change
seat or to go out.

18. Before this Tribunal, J. L. Mehrotra has denied being
given Rs. 6400 rupees in 64 currency notes of rupee 100 de-
nomination by Mr. Shukla. He denies changing his seat with
Mr. Tandon, and he denies going out and leaving his seat.
He also denies working with his father or brother at shop.

19. It may at once be stated that it is not a case of
anyone that Rs. 1000 more were passed on to the client
Lakhmi Chand. The case is that proper amount was rrnssed
to him, and the only question is whether it was J. L. Mehrotra
who rcta'ned Rs. 1000 with him, or whether Mr. Shukla did
not pass on Rs. 1000 more to J. L. Mehrotra and the charge
is false.

20. Unfortunately for the workman, I have come to the
conclusion that J. L. Mehrotra is a wholly faleg person and
cannot be believed at all, and that Mr. Shukhla, even though
negligaM, is a reliable witness and can be believed.

21. The father of J. L. Mehrotra Madan Mohan Mehrotra
is 80 years old and it is unbelievable that the father alone
would work at the shop of selling utensils and a healthy son,
who has no other work, would not do the family-business.
It may be that the income may go to the father who may
control its use, but it is impossible to believe J. L. Mehrotra
when he denies working at any shop. An independent person,
who has retired from the service of the bank, K. K. Saxena
MW-9. states that he had seen J.L. Mehrotra carrying on
business there at the shop, Tlie shop was earlier at Moolganj
Kanpur, and later shifted to Hatia Kanpur.

22. The brother of J. L. Mehrotra, by nam* Radhev Lai
WW2, runs the Hosiery shop and, again, it la not possible to
believe that J. L. Mehrotra was not helping him, when, K. K.
Saxena MW9 and Shri Hari Wallabh Dass Gupta MW8
clearly depose to it. Tha probabilities of the situation are in
favour of the workman working at the two shops, when he
was no longer employed.

23. The credibility of J, L. Mchrotra is greatly shaken by
his denials of woiking at shops of his father and brother. The
father admits that he i<i joint with his son. and the brother
also admits that they live joindly, though they work separa-
tely,

24. The second part of the evidence against the workman
in respect of his going out and his chang'ng the seat is Im-
portant and the denial of the workman cannot be believed.

His Ld. counsel argued that if the workman had gone out
and disposed of Rs. 1000 in a dishonest manner implied by
the bank, the workman could not have failed to know that
the shortage would bo detected that very day at 1 P.M. and
that would have to explain the reason for his absenco from
the bank for 15 to 20 minutes, and that he would give only
one explanation to one and all, and that the evidence was
discrepant. Mr. Tewari stated that workman had told him
that he had gone to latrine, and Tandon stated that workman
told him that he had gone to Khatri Dharamsala or medicine.
The suggestion is that the discrepant statements of Tandoii
and Tewari indicate a false charge against the workman.

25. The statement were not made siirsultanaousty, and
both may be false. Tandon and Tewari had no reason to de-
pose falsely.

26, Mr. J. L. Mehrotra is seen to be a person who can
charge others falsely. Ho stated in his deposition that the
case was falsely made against him by the Chief Cashier to
get his own younger brother employed in the bank, but
such a case was never set-out in the claim-statement in this
Tribunal, and the Chief Cashier J, U. Mehrotra MW1, when
cross-examined, no such suggest-on was ever put to him.
Clearfy, therefore, Mr, J. L. Mohrotra is capable of making
reckless allegations and false charges against others, and has
scant regard for truth.

27. This Tribunal can see the entire material before k
and, for that reason, reference is made to the statement of
the workman himself in the departmental enquiry. In that
statement made by J. L, Mehrotra, he had admitted his change
of seat as well as h s going-out. Ho has also admitted that he
was repeating-cashier for all payments, whereas now he states
before the Tribunal that he was repeating-cashier only for
this particular transaction : His statement from departmental
enquiry is as under :—•

"The case against me regarding the shortage of Rs. 100O
is absolutely false, B. N. Shukla had given me all
the payments on that day for repeating duly counted,
and giving the details of the payment on the back
of the cheques under his signatures. I had changed
my seat with Mr. R. K. Tandon under instructions
from the Chief Cashier Mr, Jagdish Narain Mehro-
tra, as I had no box with me. I was asked to change
my seat with Mr, R. K. Tandon who had already
a box. T was receiving cash on that day. I had gone
for laterine on tha-t day, after duly informing thje
Chief Cashier J, N. Mehrotra ".

28. The statement made fcv J. L. Mehrotra before the
enquiry officer is entirely different from the stand he has
taken before this Tribunal showing his unreliability and
falsity.

29. I am of the clear opinion that the evidence led by
the Management is reliable, and that the Ch'ef Cashfer
Mr, J. N. Mehrotra is truthful when he says that he did not
permit the workmen to go out or to change his seat, and
that Mr. Shukla MW1-4 is truthful (hat ho made over 6400
in 100 rupee notes to the workman in place of Us. 5400
that ought to be (riven to him, by negligence, but that it was
J. L. Mehrotra who took advantage of it and went out and
disposed of the excess Rs. 1000 'n the interval that he took
first bv changing over his seat with Mr. Tandon and another
bv eoing out of the bank for 15 to 20 minutes Mr. B. N.
Shukla was checked but no money was found with him.
and the circumstances show that only J. L. Mehrotra could
have the monev and the liability against him has been Upheld
even by the civil court.

30. The clear flnd'ne of this Tribunal is that J. "L. Mehrotra
workman Rot Rs. 1000, in excess from B. N. Shukltt, bv
mistake, and that It was J, L. Mehrotra who Is guilty of
keeping Rs. 100O with him and disposing it off in the interval
that Tic made for himself of going-out of the bank for 15 to
20 minutes for eas'ng himself.

31. Under the circumstances, the workman is guilty of
the charges levelled against him, and the punishment of dis-
missal against him is neither excessive nor improper, and he
is not entitled to any relief.
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iMrthcj ordered that the requisite number of copies of
this Award may be forwarded to the Central Government
tor necessary action at their end.

JUNE 5, 1984.

O, P. SINGLA, Presiding Officer.

LNo. l.-12012/106/71-LR III/D. II. Al

New Delhi, the 25th June, 1984

S-0. 2215.—In pursuance ol" section 17 of the Industrial
. Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hcrdby jwblished the following award of "the Central Govern-
ment Industrial Tribunal, Calcutta in the industrial dispute
belween the employers in relation to the management of1
United Commercial Bank, Calcutta-1 and their workman,
which wn« received by the Central Government on. the 15th
Jims, 19S4.

CENTRAL GOVFHNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL
CALCUTTA

Reference No. 12 of 1980

PARTIES ;
nm^loyers in relation to the management of United

Commercial Bank, Calcutta.

AND
Their Workmen

PRESENT ;
Mv. Justice M, P. Singh—Presiding Officer.

API'KARANCE :
On behalf of Employer—Mr. Tapas Banerjee, Counsel

with Mr. P. K. Ghosh Advocate and Mr. P. K.
Mukherjee, Advocate.

On behalf of Workmen—Mr. D. L. Sengupta, Advocate
with Mr. M. S. Dutta, Advocate.

STATE : West Bengal. INDUSTRY ; Banking

AWARD

Hv order No. L-12011/3/79-D-TIfA) dated 18th February.
1980, the Government of Tndia, Ministry of Labour referred
the following dispute to this Tribunal for adjudication :

"Whether the action of the management of Urrleil
Commercial Bank, 10 Braboune Road, Calcutta-I in
refusing to treat the Drivers named in the Schedule
as regular employees of the Bank and thereby deny-
ing them wages, allowances and other conditions of
service available to other regular drivers of the
Banks is justified ? If not, lo what relief are the
workmen concerned entitled ?

SCHEDULE

1. Sri Budhiman Singh.
2. Shri Krishna Chandra Samader,
3. Shri Nabina Sahu,
4. Shri Lai Singb,
5. Shri M. D. Salim,
6 Shri Rajendra Pr. Singh,

7, Shri Shyam Kr. Motha,
8, Shri Md. Ufflflti.
9, Sri H. Jakkraya.

If) Shri Sakat AH,

11. Shii Pawana Shahu,
12. Sfwi Shibram Samai,
13. Shri Abdul Hamid,

14. Shri Nageswar Proaad,
15. Shri Mahesh Kumar,
16. Shri Ram Kr. Mondai."
<72 Gl/84-^*

2. The reference assumes a vital question us to whether
the concerned workmen were drivers of the bank. If they
were not, as contended by Sri Tapas Banerjee for the bank,
the union shall have no case there being no relationship ot
employer and employee between them. Before I Idal wkb
the merits of the case, I would like to say that the question
of relationship of employer and employee is one of fact and
the decision, on such a question must be determined in the
light of all relevant facts and circumstances of each indivi-
dual case. Sri D. L. Sen Gupta for the union has referred
to four decisions of the Supreme Court for the purpose of
showing as to which tes-t should be applied in determining
whether a particular person is employee of another. Great
reliance was placed by him on Shivanandan Sharma V
ttinjah National Bank Ltd., 1955-1 LLJ 6K8. In that case
the Supreme Court had occasion to coasider the question
as to the test which should be applied in determining whether
a particular person is employee of another. In discussing this
question the Supreme Court observed that the decision of
such u question would always depend on the facts and cjreum-
stance* of each individual case. Then at page 696 B passage
was quoted from the,, speech of Lord Porter in which Lord
Porter observed at page 17 of 1947 AC1" (Meisey Ducks &
Harbour Board V Cogpins & Grifliihi :

"Many factors have a bearing on the result. Who i[S
pay master, who can dismiss, how long the alter-
native service lasts, what machinery is employed,
have all to be kept in mind. The expressions used
in any individual case must always be considered
in regard to the subject matter under discussion but
amongst the many tests suggested I think that the
most satisfactory, by which to ascertain who is
the employer at any particular time, is to ask who
is entitled to tell the employee thv w;iv in which he
is to do work upon which he is engaged."

On the facts it was held by the SupiVrne Couit that the
direction and control of tbe Shivanandan Sharma the head
cashier and of Ihe ministerial .staff in charge of the cash
department of the bank was entirely vested in the bank
through the manager or other superior officer and hence
Shivnandan Sharma was held to be employee of the bank and
not of the contractor—treasurers. It may be noticed that there
was written contract in that case which was discussed in
detail by the Supreme Court. Hence that case wan decided
on its own evidence. The next Supreme Court case referred
to by Sri Sengupta is 1963—1 LLJ 126 (Kirloskar Oil Engines
Ltd. v. Hanumant Laxman Bibawe). The question that arise
for consideration in that case was whether a watchman
deputed to work by the police department under a private
individual on. the basis of a scheme could be considered to
be the employee of the latter. After considering the salient
features of the scheme framed by the police department and
after observing that a decision on the question as to the
relationship of employer—employee has to be determined
in the light of relevant facts and circumstances and that It
would not be expedient to lay down any particular test as
decisive in the matter, the Supreme Court held that a rela-
tionship of master and servant between the watchman and
the private employer, did not exist, notwithstanding the fact
that the private employer was entitled to issue orders to the
watchman deputed to work under him. In that case the last
mentioned les-t in the observations of Lord Porer Kupra) was
explained thus :

'•In our opin:on as Lord Portei himself has observed
the decision of the question as to the relationship
of employer and employee must be dtermined m
the light of all relevant facts and circumstances
and it would not be expedient to lay down any DBF-
ticuiar test as decisive in the matter. A test which
may be important, and which may appear even as
decesive in one set of circumstances, may not hs
important or decisive at all in the circiimnances of
other cases. It is true that Lord Porter's observation
on which Mr, Chaudhury relies seems io treat the
particular test as most satis^tory; but, with respect,
though the sn'd test may have b-en satisfftrfory in
the facts of the case which Lord Porter was
dealing, it would, we think, be unreasonable to treat
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that test as most satisfactoiy in all cases as a
general rule."

It is thus clear that that case also was decided on ts own
facts and circumstances His third case is D C Dewan
Moh>adeen Sahib & Sons v United Bidi Workers* Union,
1964- II LLJ 633(SC) This is a 'bidi case' On the facts
of that case t was held that the bidi rollers were the emp-
loyees of the bidi manufacturer and not of the so called inde-
pendent contraltos In another, 'bidi case' Shankar Balaji
Waie v State of Maharashtra, 1962-1 LLJ 119 (not cited
by any paity) the Supreme Court held on the facts of that
case that there was no relationship of master and servant Le
tween the owner of the factory and the concerned person who
used to roll bidies m the factory Another Bidi's case is
lepoited in 1974-1 LLJ 367 (SC) There are other bidi cases
As regards the 'bidi case' the Supreme Court in 1978-1 LLJ
312 (SC) observed at page 314 as under

'The beedi cose' turn on the- ica'it} of independent
contractors" standing m between the management and
the 6~edi workeis Tins Court, in many M eh caces
d scovered that theie was a common pr, etice ot
uvru, decep'i'e dt.v ves and thj bo called indeptn
dent contiactors were rea'h agents oi \ oikcis of
the management posmg is indep nde if contmctois
r i r tlie purpose of circum enun<; the facto e-, Act
Jnd 1'ke statute wh h compel mari 'semen's 10 rreet
<rtam economic and socnl ool'gatiofw towaids

.tie workers We have no doubt that tr n this
case there was evidence *o show any eo'out able
device resorted to by the Bank, our conclusion
would have been ad\erse to the management "

So those cises have also been de.idwd rn their own facts and
urcums'in e1- H a fo i h cas" ,s Hi s a nbhn, C licut V
A1a*h ^ vtor> Thn7h I h Ln'on Cuhcit ind other-. 1978-11
LLJ 39 \SC) >vhi h Ielates to contrnt labout !n in,, caie
the work don iv the c i icen-d vnkmen was c I integral
part of the mcustrj On ficts i* v is held thai control over
the worVme'i uas of the -nana.ier"ent So it wa<. h ' 1 that
the real etipio^er w <j the man gw~>ent md no h~ Mime
diate employer

1 Mr Tapas Baneijee stiongly lelied on the Vipieme
Court case of ] mpioyers in relation to Punjab Nitional B^nk
V Ghulam Dastagir, 1978-1 LLJ 312(SCj In that ease
dlowance was paid to the officer by the bank the driv_i was
engaged by the officer and then salary was paid by tru. oiheei,
the jeep, petrol and oil requuements as well maintenance al!
fell within the financial responsibility of the ba.nk, the ofheer
drew the salary of the dnvei grant-d to hjnsell by \vay of
allowance from the bank theie was no evdence m lecord
to show that contiol and direction oi the diner nested in
the bank, lather evidence was to the contrary Applying the
test of direction and control it was held by the Supieme
Court that the driver was the person il dirver of the offlcei
and not of the bank No doubt some fiets of that case are
similar to some facts of the present ease but nonetheless
that case also was decided on its own evidence It was made
vividly clear in para 4 at page 314 tb.it facts residing the
direction and control and other indicia of emp'ovment mav
%ary in the case of other dnveis under that \eiy bank or
other industry even where feature of allowance were present
md in that situation the conclusion may be different Again
<*t the end of para 5 at page 315 it was observed that the
''ase had beer decided on its own tacts From this, Supreme
Court case (1978-1 LLJ 312) it is not in doubt that in detei-
mimng the relationship of master and ssrvant in industrial
law, not one test but many factors as disclosed by evidence
cf a particular case have to be considered Th's was rhade
clear even raiher by the Supreme Court m Siher Jubil-e
Ta'loimg House V Ch.ef Inspector of S'wns md establish
menfs ATR 1974 ^P 37 J97-1 T-ib TC m in v hich ift»i
making I refa-enee to th-1 earlier decision m Dh. lansadhia
'"hem c 1 Wj'k-i* rtd V «nt? of S wu.br • a ( MR 19V SC
264), in paragiarh 11 the Supreme Coict obsened

In other woids the proner test -iccoKlinir 10 this
Couit is whethei oi not the mister has the neht
to conTol the manner of execiiti in of the woik
Trie Court further said that ihe nature of extent of
Ihe con'iol m aht \ai^ f om h> s ne«s lo biKiness

and is by its nature incapable to precise definition,
that it is not necessary for holding that a person is
an employee that the employer should be proved
to have exercised control over his wort, {bat even
the test of control over the manner of work is not
one of universal application and that there are
many contracts in which the mister could not con
trol the manner in which the work nas do»e "

Then the Siprerne Court made leference to all its earlici
decisions and obseived m paragraph 27 as rndei

"It is in its application to skilled and part.cu diiy pio
tess onal work that control test in it-, traditional
form has really broken down It has been <a?d that
m interpreting 'Control' a>, meaning the p®*ei to
direct how the servant should do his work the
Couit has been applying a concept suited Us a r ^*
age

It is therefore, not surprising that in recent years
the control test as tiaditionally formulated has not
been treated as exclusive test

It is exceedingly doubtful toda> whether the
search for a formula in the natuie ol a siagfe test
to tell a contiact of ~=ei ice from a contrac foi
seiv ce wil1 serve any tseliil p r p o T«te nost
that profitably can be done 's to exa-t ne- M the
factors that have been referred to in the cass.s on
the topic Cleaily not all of these factors jwo'iVI b^
lelevant in all these cases or have the same weight
in all cases It is equally J°ar that no r^agi^ ioi
mula can be propounded which lactoio •dsoek! 'n
any case be treated as deteiming one" The p'a ' i
fact is that in a large numbs1 of cases the Court
can only oerlorm a balancing operation weighing
up the factors which point ii> one direction and
balancing them against *hose pointn? m the
opposite direction "

Thus it is obvious from the decision of the Sipreme Couit
th it the tight of supervision of the right of control is not
the only and the exclusive test, though it is lelewnt T&cie is
i o universal pr ncipie c1 test for letenrnng the questions
(see also the case of Raiaiam Rokede <& B^os V Shn Ram
Chintaman Warkar, 1977 l a b TC 15Q4 Bombay) Simil..i
view seems to have been held by English Judges in the book
styled as irdustnal Law" by I T Smi*h and J C Wood
1980 edition a< naee 6 7 that \iew hab been sumni u«ed is
below

"Histoncally, the solution lay >n applying the 'contiol
test, i e could the employer control uot just what
the person was to do but d'so the inarner et his
doing it—if so, that person was his employee Tn
the context in which it main'y oro3e in *^e nine-
teenth century of domestic ig-u,ultin«J arc? manual
workers this test had much to commend U, but
with the increased sophistication of industrial pro
cesses and the greater n"mbers of orofeesiondl and
skilled people being in salaned emplc>nent, it ss.en
became obvious that the test was insuffcient (lor
example m the case of a ctoc*or, architect, skilled
engineer, pilot, etc ) and so despite certain attempts
to modernise it, it is now accepted that m itself con-
trol is no longei the sole teat, though it does ie
Tiain a factoi and reihaos m some cises a decisive
one In the search for a substitute test ideas have
been put foiwaid of an integtation* tost ie whethei
the person was fully intergrated into the employer s
concern, or remained apart from and independent
of it Once again this is not now viewed as a stiff!
ciept test n fHf hut i ither a» i potential lactoi
' vh' h m iv b usefu' 'r oil n"i» < c fo ike

i wid^r ind more tealist'c VIPV ) The moJeir ip
nioach has been to abandon tl • scir h ror « s np'e
test ind Tstead to take t rmi'tnl? oi ~*ivgo <\iir
wproach weithine up all thi ta to •. toi ^J d IT-
• conira t of employment and 'Wern 'nine; en whi h
side the scales eventinlh er*'e r^t*n's \ hicr^ ire
usually of importance ate <s fillo' •— t? iour to
select and dismiss the dn-»rt r;vr>ifn1 of <- nT*
form of lemuneration deduction of PAYF m1

national insurance contributions the oieainatKm of
lh~ woiknife the «unph of tools nd mite ials
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(though there can still be a laboiar-only sub-con-
tract) and the economic realities (in particular who
bears the risk of loss and has the chance of profit).
Finally given the vagueness of this as a test, there
is a considerable scope fox an 'instinctive' approach
in this area, i.e. that the judge knows a contract of
employment when he sees one. In Cassidy v.
Minister of Health (1951) 2 KB 343, Somervell
L J said

'One perhaps cannot get much beyond this, 'Was
the contract a contract of (employment) within
the meaning which an ordinary pcison would give
under the words 7''

Here it will not be out place to mention the concept of
"emptoynvnl" because that also has to be considered while
deciding the question of relationship of master and servant
The Supreme Court in Chintaman Rao HUJ another v. State
of Madhya Pradesh (1958-11, LLJ 252) siud at page 256 :

"The1 concept of employment Involves three ingicdients :
(1) employer, (2) employee and (3) the contract oi
employment. The employer is one who employs,
i.e., one who engages the -.ervices of other persons.
The employee is one who works for another for hhv.
The employment is the contract of service between
the employer and the employee whereunder th.-
employee agrees to serve the employer subject to Ins
control and supervision."

This obscnalion shows that every employment has olipin
in contract.

4. Now. it is a well settled position that each such cuse
has to be decided on its own facts, evidence and circumstances.
Decisions in other cases can only bo illustrative, not determi-
native. Having regard to this principle let us see what ate the
proved facts and circumstances in the present case. Hut before
that I would like to point out that out of the J6 driver';
named in the reference, nine have been absorbed by the bunk
us permanent staff, one is dead and one is untrnccd. Hence
only five remain who claim to be absorbed. In this case thcie
is no agreement or contract of service between the bank anil
the concerned drivers. There is no appointment letter. Theie
was no application for appointment by any of the concerned
drivers. The bank has adduced documentary evidence to show
that appointment of drivers were made in back when icfuiku
applications like Ext. M<-5 were filed and appointment ktlei-.
like Ext. M-6 and M-7 were issued that salary was diicetl^
paid by the bank to their own drivers (vide the salary st.de-
ments Exts. M-8 and M-9,), As deposed to by MW-2 V. Ram-
cbandran the Deputy General Manlier, Personnel Administra-
tion of the bank, the statement of snlary in 50 sheets <l-\l
M-8) for January, 1977 include allowances, provident fund.
income-tax, and other deductions made from the employees of
the bank on a monthly basis. They all relate to the bank's
employees and all_ categories of staff are mentioned in the
statement including their designation against each name. The
other bunch of salary sheets containing five sheets and rela-
ting to 1976 and 1977 (Ext. M-9) include deductions made
from the salaries in respect of five drivers employed by the
bank.

The bank has examined three witnesses MW-1. V. S.
Marathi, MW-2. V. Ramchandran, MW-3. Dr. A.C. J'arikh
who arc all of the rank of Deptty General Manage* and me
responsible officers. MW-2, V Ramchandran has spoken about
the practice and procedure for recruiting the staff including
drivers in the bank. He has deposed that application are filed
and letters of appointment are issued, He has proved Exts.
M-5, M-6, M-7, M-8 and M-9. He has further deposed that the
bank makes its contribution towards their Provident fund. His
further evidence is that the general practice of recruitment
of drivers by the bank is to notify the vacancy to the em-
ployment exchange, But as a larpe numbef of persons were
attached to the senior officials of the bank candidature of
these persons were considered on humanitarian ground and
symptvthatic conslderat;on in filling up the post of drivers
in 'he bnn\ Sri Tnwas Banerjec appearing for the rnanaRe-
ment has pointed out that no application for appointment
Ws filed by any of the concerned drivers nor any appointment
letter was issued to anv of them and that none of them was
•a member of the provident fund, He further submits ihni

none was paid directly by the bank and none sinned the attan-
dancc register or salary register or any receipt or voucher
•saying "received payment", He has further pointed out that
there is no evidence on record to show that any UIIUHTSDI
o[ tlmy was ever made by the •transport officer through
whom the concerned drivers claim to have been appointed.
These facts as submitted bv Sri Tapas Banerjce are correct
and have been proved by evidence on record.

5, Sri Tapas Banerjee for the manacement next submitted
•that it was the practice and procedure of the bank to pro-
vide their senior officers with motor cars and to ray allow-
ances, that those senior officers appointed their own drivers
and they were their personal drivers and not drivers of the
bank. This argument is sound. MW-1, V. S. Marmhi has
given evidence as below before this tribunal:

"Bank piovidc-j a car •!(> certain grade of officers. How-
ever bank does not provide the duver. F senses
towmds petrol, servicing and maintenance of the
car are reimbursed by the bank every month, Ue-
sides, driver's salary to a fixed extent is remibui ,:d
by the bank, Those drivers are the personal divers
of the officers to whom the cars arc piovidcd. fhc
bank does not have any relationship with those
drivers. The officers concerned pay the renuncia-
tion o such drivers."

The witness was shown a circular dated 2nd Scj-lemVr
1978 (Ext M-3). Then the witness said that this circular
was issued by the bank intimating officer concerned to what
extent motor car expenses will be rembursed to them. The
witness has also deposed that motor car expenses bills were
submitted by the officers for leirnbursement (E\t M-4) tind
that those bills were accompanied by receipts of salary paid
by the officers to their own dnvers. He has uithei deposed
as under ;

"The concerned officer fixes the hours of the duty of
such driver. The concerned officer also fixes his
remuneration. For leave and other incidents of
service 'the cliiver is accountable to the officer with
whom he is working. Such driver works under the
supervision and control of the concerned oiiicer In
no way they are accountable to the Bank for ilien
emolument, employment or condition of seivicc. The
Bank does not have any snperv.sion or contiol over
•them. I myself, am an officer of the Bunk and a
car has been allotted to me by the Bank. YVb/n I
was promoted to the post of AGM 1 was piov.ded
with the car, i.e. from July 1979. My po-sonal
driver drives that car. At present he is Md Amin.
I selected him. T appointed him. The Bank hud
nothing to do with his selection and appointment.
I myself pay his salary. I allote his duties. 1 ^\cr-
cise control and supervision over his v.oik. A'hal-
ever duties 1 give to him he performs. He i° m\
personal driver."

The witness has not been shaken in, cross-examination. I
have already mentioned about the deposition of MW-2 V
Ramchandran. MW-3 Dr. A. C. Parikh also has deposed
that the general practice is that the executives ace asked to
employ their own personal driveis, they control their duties
and supervise their work. From the evidence aforesaid it is
clear that appointments of drivers in the bank are made when
applications afe filed for the same and by/issue of appoint-
ment letters. Both these acts are absent in the present case
M is also clear that senior officials are provided by th,- hank
with motor cars and those officials appoint their own pca.sonal
drivers and that they are reimbursed by pavment of allowance
to the extent prescribed by the bank.

6. The evidence of the bank's witness is supported by the
admission of the concerned driveis made in Ext M-2 that Ihev
were personal drivers of the senior officers of the bank Ext
M-2 is a letter by 22 drivers including all the concerned
drivers dated 25 May, 1977 to the management for appoint-
ing dnvers in Bank's service in accordance with seniority
This letter containing the admission of the drivers k impor-
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tant. It is not disputed that all the concerned driver§ signed
it. 11 runs as under :

"Tho Chairman and Managing Director,
United Commercial Bunk,
10, Brabourno Road,
Cnlcutta-700001.

Respected Sir,
With due respect and humble submission, we beg to

•state that we arc appointed as personal drivers to drive Bank's
cars allotted to the senior officers. Since recent past when
drivers are being appointed in the Bank, seniority is being con-
sidered as one of the criterion. Wo have now been given to
understand that drivers are going to bo appointed in the
Bank\ branches at Bhubaneswar (Orissa) and also at CalcLatu
Main Office where a Bank's Driver has qualified in the icccnt
promotion test or subordinate staffs to clerical cadre, where
Ihe ufoicsaid cnteiion are not being following pionertv.

Sir, we the personal drivers of the senior officers arc serving
the bunk oi years together but our future aspiration;, aie not
fulfilled m the true sense of the term.

We therefore, request you that whenever a driver is to be
appointed in the Bank's service, seniority should be the fore-
most criterion for the purpose of appointment in the Bank'*
service as driver."

On a pcrsual of the above it will appear that both in the
first and second paragraph thai say thai they arc the personal
drivers of the senior officials of the bank. Undoubtedly the
cars uhich are allotted to the -,enior officials are driven by
'them. They belong to the bank and they arc registered in
Ihe nam: of the bank (see MW-l at page 4) even aftei allot-
ment. The first para oi Ext, M-2 says that they were
appo nlcd as personal drivers to drive the bank's cars allotted
h> the senior officials. In the second para also they say that
they are personal drivers of senior officers and are serving
the bank for years together. Sri I>. I . Scngtipta fot the
union has made much of the words "are serving the bank
for years". But in my opinion thede words do not mean that
they were employees of the bank. Driving for long the cars
of the bank allotted to the senior officers also amounts to
serving the bank for years. These words do not tako away
the ellcd of the clem woids. "Wo the- peis^nai drivers of
(he sen or officers". By Ext. M-2 they seek employment in
the bunk's service according to seniority. Occasion for filing
this application'arose when they were given to understand that
drivers were going to be appointed in Bhubneshwar (Orissat
and Calcutta without following the rules of seniority. It may
he mentioned here that these drivers were also considered for
absorption whenever vacancies for drivers in the bank arose
(see MW-2 at page 3). Ext. M-2, therefore, was naturally
filed requesting the bank to observe 4he rule of seniority. The
statements in Ext. M-2 are plain and unambiguous and no
other interpretation is possible. It is so clear that it does
not req-u'Ve much intelligence to understand it. On the basis of
Ext. M-2 alone it can be held that the concerned drivers were
the personal drivers of the senior officials of the bank and
not of the bank. I am surprised how in face of Ext. M-2 the
poor drivers were advised to raise this industrial dispute.
Ext. M-2 alone is sufficient to throw out the case of the union
as it fully establishes that there wa«j no relationship of em-
ployer and employees between the bank and them and hence-
there could be no valid reference for that reason. BBt BI 1
ha\ c already mentioned, there a lot of circumstances to show
thai the concerned workmen were never the employees of the
bank. Some of them have been employed in the bank's
«ervice later Sri D. L. Sengupta submitted that Ext. M-2
the joint letter dated 25 June 1977 was only siRned by the
concerned drivers but were not written by them and that the
petition was typed in English and could not be drafted by
tlii—n Thftj meuniem ha9 no merit. Tile persons who have
sipnrd are ordinarily hound by the contents of the document.
In 'he present ca*" there is no reason as to whv they should
not be bound bv the statements in Ext. M-2. Here the mntler
was simple and ;t concerned their appointments There is
nothinc in Ext. M-2 to their rireind'ci- Th^ri- it no ruse that
any fraud nas practiced. The contention is rejected.

7 T have alrrtt^v refirred to the circular Ext. M-3 rialfd
?rd 5tontember, 1978 which contains the decision of the board

of directors of the bank to reimburse; the officers on account
of the remuneration paid to the drivers in their personal
employment and which fixed such remuneration. EJU. M-4
ura the bills of the officers (1) M, Krishnan, in respect of the
salary paid by him to his driver, with the attached receipt ol
the driver saying that he received the amount as his driver.
The number o f l i s car is WMC 5220; (2) T. B, Menoa foi
cur No WMB 6911 with the attached receipt by driver Ram
Prasad Mondal; (3) of C. T, Thakcr for car No. WMB 9835
with similar attached receipt; (4) Dr. A. C. Parikh MW-3
for car No. WMB 9796 with similar attached receipt by
driver Nageswar Prasad ; (5) receipt of driver or salary recei-
ved from J. B. Putwala; (6) of M. V. Ramaseshan A*st.
General Manager for car No. WBJ 4377 and WMD 2785
with the receipt rom the driver ; (7) of M. A. Fcrnandes for
ear No. WBJ 2669 wth ihe attached receipt ; (8) of M. K.
Das for car No. WMD 2789 with the attached receipt from
the driver ; (9) of V. Ramchandran MW-2 for car No. WMD
2825 with the attached receipt from driver M.D. Umur ; (.0)
driver's receipt in respect of the remuneration received by
him from P. K. Mitra, General Manager and (11) ol officer
M. L. Kcswant Asst. General Manager with similar receipt.
MW-l V. S. Marathi has deposed in details about Ext. M-4.
All these documents show that the Henior officers of the bank
used to have their own drivers and they were being reimbur-
sed for the remuneration which they paid to those drivers.
There ii> absolutely nothing on itjcord to show that the bank
adopted any camouflage f0jr the purposes of contravening i ny
Act. The action of the bank in reimbursing the'r senior
officers by paying allowance for the remuneration paid hy
thoss officers to their own drivers in accordance wfth the
practice prevalent therein and there is absolutely no mala-fidc
in that act. The act is rather fair and just. Sri Senfiupla
for (he union contended that (he leceipls do nol state that
the diivcrs were personal diivers vf the officers, concerned In
my opinion, that was not necessary, The amount was received
from the officer in person rl capacity for which the officer
was reimbursed. The poijii thus hns no force.

8. Sri D. L. Sengupta for the union strongly relied on
Ext, W-6 which are assignment slips twelve in number, given
to the concerned drivers by the bank foi bringing directors
or other high officials from the airport or the railway station
In my opin on these 12 assignment slips and the 2 Ictteis
collectively marked as Ext. W-7 do not at all prove the
relationship of employer and employee. They have been
fully explained by the witnesses of the management. MW-3
Dr. A. C. Parikh, the Deputy Genen.il Manager now officiating
as General Manager in the bank has deposed regarding EM.
W-7 as under:

"This a letter addressed to Deputy Commissions o1
Police for one traffic violation case of car No.
WMB 9796 which was allotted to me, traffic viola-
tion was done by Sri. Nageshwar Prasad, my perso-
nal driver. The car belongs to the bank and viola-
tion notice from the Police Commissioner wa.i
addressed to th= bank, therefore, I used the Bank's
letter head. I employed Sri Nageswar Prasad. I
paid his salary. I allotted his duties because he was
actually my personal driver. The bank has to play
no part in fixation of his duties or in matter of
employment or payment of his wages or supervision
or control of his service."

In cross-examination a question was put to him as <o
whether he could produce the letter from the Deputy Com-
missioner of Police in reply to which he wrote Ext. W-7 His
answer was that he has not received the letter but the bank
has received it because the car was registered in the name of
the bank. He further said that the letter was referred to
him because the car has been allotted to him and he there-
fore replied to the traffic violation. The witness has not been
shaken m cross-examination. MW-l V. S. Marathi said in
his deposition at page 4 regaidinR Ext. W-7 as below :

"Th;s is a copy of the letter addressed to the Dermtv
Commissioner of Police. Traffic Department
Calcutta sent by Assistant Genera] Manager. MPRT
Head office on the subject of Traffic case Tni*
must be for the car provided by the Bank to the
officer and not bank's pool car. All the car* pro-
vided to the officers nrr owned by the Bank nnd
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registered in the name of the- bank and as such all
intimation from the police authority are addiessed
to the Bank and being the Bank's officer the car is
proved, he has to identify himself with the bank to
whom such letters arc addressed."

As regards the assisgnment slips (collectively marked as
Ext. W-6) MW-1 V. S. Marathi has deposed at page I as
follows :

"On certa n occasions we use- to request the officers who
are provided with bank's car to loan their car for
certain job. For instance, when there is the meeting

of the Board of Directors and many Directors arriv-
ing at particular time by different flights and trains,
than the then existing cars are running shoit and
on such occasion request is made to officers who are
provided with bank's car to loan the car foi bring-
ing the peisons from Rly. Station or Airport.
(Shown Ext. W-b). These si-Pi arc given for the
purpose of announcement to be made at Aairport
in order to contact the passenger coming by the
particular flights. T issued these slips. We uv d
to roquet to officer concerned and if I'c agreed to
give the cat we usjd to give such slips to the officers
to enable their drivers to meet the passenger and
receive him at the Air-port,"

From the evidence aforesaid it is clear that important
officers were brought either from the air-port or railway
station by the personal drivers of the concerned officers at
the reyuest of the bank. This was not a regulur feature, such
thing happened only on particular occasion, for example
when the meeting of Board of Directors was held. Ext. W-6
thcrefoie cannot be ciinsideied to create relationship of master
and servant between the concerned workmen and the bank, I
have already stated Ext. W-7 also has been fully explained,
correspondence with the police deptt. had (o be made by th:
bank because the concerned car belonged to the bank.

Sri D. L. Sengupta argued that Ext. W-6 and W-7 were
not explained in the pleading of the bank though their
written statement was filed later and it was too late for the
management to explain them through witnesses. lie fuither
argued that there was no evidence of any of the concerned
officers to corroborate the statement that Ext. W-6 were issued
with their consent or after conjiilting nny of them. In my
opinion this argument cannot take away the effect of the evi-
dence discussed above. The main fact that the conce ned
drivers were the personal drivers, of the senior offirers was
slated in Ihe written statement as well as in the rejoinder of
the hank The issue of assignment slips (collectively marked
as 1-ixt. W-6) by the bank was an admitted fact and therefore
there; was no need to mentioning it in the pleading. Explana-
tion about a document need not be stated in the pleading.
Only material facts are requred to be stated therein. The
other argument is also not valid. The evidence mentioned
above is sufficient on the point and it was not necessary for
the bank to further prove the consent of the particular officer
concerned with Ext. W-6 in this regard. I am of the opinion
that E*t. W-6 and W-7 were fully explained by thr witnesses
of the management. W\V-I S. Roy Chowdhurv has no
personal knowledge how a person I'R appointed as driver in
the bank. He has deposed on the basis of documents. He
has proved the assignment slips & letters (Ext W-6 and W-7)
which I have already discussed. He has admitted that no
appointment letter had been issued to them, thi-i no provident
fund had been allowed to them and thi't thev did not pet
salary according to settlements, l;ke the ether 5 or 6 drivers
of the bank. He has deposed that he asked the drivers as to
who appointed them to which they iepl:ed that thev were
appointed bv the Transport Officer. There ii no paper on
record to prove it. The witness says that he d̂ d not enquire
from the drivers as to whether they were appointed in writ;n<?
or thiough appointment letters. Ttrs is unbelievable The
witness is ceneral secretary of teh union. He has siened the
written statement. There it is written that the appointment
was verbal The witness, therefore, is no straightforward.
According to the bank there was no transport officer at the
relevant time, that is, Pt the t;me when the drivers were
appointed WW-1 ahn admitted that seven of the 16 concerned
workmen applied for appointment and th^y have been given
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employment by the bank. WW-2 Sliib Shyamal is one of
the 16 drivers. He says he was recruited by the transport
officer, one Sarkar Babu without any appointment letter. I
do not believe him. There cannot be employment in the
bank in such a manner, Every appointment arises out of
contract, terms and conditions are fixed and duties arc as-
signed, WW-2 does not say what were the terms and condi-
tions of his sen ice. Residing other also, (he witness sa18
that the Transport officer usually appointed them and all
v\L"e be;ng paid by the Transport officer. But there is not
a chit of rar"cr to prove anv payment. His eviden-c on the
very face of it ;s unbelievable.

9, So far as documents of the union ate concerned, only
V.\\. W-6 and W-7 are relevant for deciding the question
which has already been d'scussed. Other documents are not
helpful on this point. Ext. W-l contains the rules of the
Mo1 or Workers' Union. Ext. W-2 are the 16 membership
cards of the concerned 16 persons, Th« counterfoils number
ine 20 collectively marked as Fxt. W-l) show payment of
subscription by the concerned workmen. As locus standi of
the union has not been challenged before me, these documents
need not be discussed, By Fxt, W-4 dated 5-6-78 the
union raised the dispute with the management, Fxt W-5 is
a letter sent by th,s union to the A L C (C) Caicu'ta about
this dispute. I have already discussed Exts. W-6 and W-7.

10. To conclude, there was no application for appo'ntment,
theie was no appointment letter, and there was rio contract
of employment wkh the bank, there is also no evidence of
any terms and conditions of service in the bank, they were
not members o.f the Provident fund, thev were not paid by the
bank, did not ever sign any salary register, there is OP evi-
dence that they were ĝ iven petrol, servicing and repairing
charges for the bank's cars by the bank, they ne\er signed
the attendance register, there is no evidence they ever did nny
regular duly in the bank or any regular duty was ever allotted
to them, never signed anv rece'pt or voucher saying "received
payment from the bank", there is not a chit of paper in
support of their clnim thru duty was allotted \n them by any
transport officer, there is no evidence on record of any con-
trol or supervision over their work by the bank, no evid^rice
that they were employed by the bank nor there <s anvUiinn to
show that the hank has adopted any colourable device for
circumvent'ng any statute There is absolutely noth'nj? on
record to make out a nexus between the bank nnd them. The
evidence is rather to the contrary. There is ample cvidn^e on
reco'd that thev were persona' drivers of individual officers
of (he h-'nk tfi.it s^nifi' nfflc'als iis^d to rmpoint rersonnl
drivers find allowance was used to H naid to the inr1;-"V1uol
officer* by the bank for reimbursing them in rcsrect of ex-
penses incurred by them in paying salary etc. to tht-T drivers
nnd for petrol and repairing charges rtc. and thru such
drivers were undT the control of the Ind'v'diial officers ''nrter
whom they wft̂ ked and from whom thev col thr ii-n-n-rj
tirn. The whole case of the concerned drivers comes to this :

"We have brought certain officials from the n'rpOrt nnd
the railway station on certain occasions and that
von have written certain letters to the police on
cerfaln occas'ons in connection with some trnffir
violation in respect of cars driven by us rnd hrnre
we are vonr employees."

"wh a rla''m is against all -rinHnles of Justice and acamst
commonsence The c1a>m of the concernrd workmen is,
therefore, rejected. The case of the manBgcmnt is accented
as correct.

11 On the evidence on record I find that there was no
relat onship of employer and employees between the concerned
workmen and the bank and as such the urffon or the ennrer-
ned workmen have no case. There is no question of treating
them ns repular employees of the bank.

12. rt follows from the above that the action of the manage-
ment of Uni ed Commercial Bank 10 Hrnbourne Road,
Cplctitta-1 in refusing to treat the drivers named in the
schedule as regular emnlovees of the bank nnrl thereby
denying them wages, allowances and other conditions or
service available to other regular drivers of the bank is jueti-
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fied, and that the concerned workmen are not entitled to any
relief. This is my award.

Dated, Calcutta,
6th June. 1984.

M. P. SINGH, Presiding; Offiier

[No. L-12OU|3l79-D.II.A]

New Delhi, the 26th June, 1984

S.O. 2216,—In pursuance of section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the following award of the Central Gov-
ernment Industrial Tribunal, Chandigarh, In the Industrial
dispute between the employers in relation to the Punjab
which was received by th© Central Government on the 19th
Juno, 1984.

BEFORE SHRI I. P. VASISHTH, PRESIDING OFFICER,
CENTRAL GOVT., INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL,

CHANDIGARH
Case No. I.D. 146/83 (New Delhi), 113/1983 CHD

PARTIES:
Employers in relation to the Management of Punjab

National Bank, Punjab.

AND

Their Workman—Shri Kapil Dov Dhawnn.
APPEARANCES:

For tb« Employers—Shri Malvinder Singh.
For the Workman—Shri C. L. Bhardwaj.

INDUSTRY : Banking STATE : Punjab.

AWARD

Dated, the 6th of June, 1984

The Central Government, Ministry of Labour, In exercise
of the powers conferred on them under Section 10(1)(d) of
the Industrial Dispuntes Act, 1947, per their Order No. L-
12012|248|81-D.II(A) dated the 29th March, 1982 read
with S.O. No. S-11025(2)/83 dated the 8th of June, 1983
referred the following Industrial Dispute to this Tribunal for
adjudication :

"Whether the action of the Management of Punjab
National Bank in relation to its Amritsar Branch in
debarring Shri KapU Dev Dhawan from officiating
as Teller from 26-2-1981 for a period of one year
is justified If not, to what relief the workman
concerned is entitled."

2. To trace a short history of the matter the petitioner
was enjoyed as a Clerk-cum-Cashier, at the Mall Bazar,
Amritsar Branch of the Respondent Bank, who, under settle-
ment No. 2/1973 dated 16-6-1973 were obliged to fonmila'e
and maintain a seniority list of Clerk-cum-Cashierg, Clerk-
cum-Typists and Clerk-cum-God own Keepers to facilitate re-
gular and officiating promotions of the Clerical Staff to the
cadre of Special Assistant etc. on assuming the Town as a
unit, such promotion posts included the category of Teller
also, since ft carried a special officiating Allowance. In
retrn, the concerned employees were duty-bound to accept
the chance as and when offered to them, obviously the re-
fusal to officiate or acc«pt permanent posting aa a Teller
attracted the penalty of deprivation for full one fear.

3. The petitioner-workman propounded that in January and
February, 1981 he had to remain on leave because of severe
pain in his left aim and dislocation of Collar Bone; he
resumbed duty on 25-2-1981 but was under medical advice
to sit straight at least for a month and avoid working at
such seats which required to bow his neck, least there should
be any replace of the Bone dislocation.

4. In view thereof, on the very next day, he made a
representation to the Management for being provided with
a Job of the nature recommended by the Doctor for a period
of 30 days and during the meanwhile agreed to forgo his
officiating alowance as a Teller. Hfs representation, support-

ed by a Medical Certificate, was entertained by tho Branch
Manager and transmitted to the Regional Manager for neces-
sary action.

5. On 7-3-1981, tho Regional Manager made a back re-
ference to the Branch Manager observing 'inter-alia* that
though the matter required to be de<*lt with on humanitarian
grounds yet tho existing arrangement did not permit any
concession because under the terms of tho relevant 1973
Settlement petitioner's failure to officiate as a Teller would
invite the penalty of one year's disqualification. He, there-
fore, directed that the situation should be explained to tho
petitioner "so that he is In clear picture and may chooso
any one of the alternative".

6. Acordlngly, the Branch Manager confronted the peti-
tioner with the Regional Manager's advice on 10-3-1981 and
in response thereto the petitioner endorsed this willingness,
under the same Draft-advice to officiate as a Teller regard-
Jess of his physical condition.

I. However, on the same day the Sub-Branch Manager,
who was officiating as the Branch manager, passed the im-
pugned order debarring the petitioner to officiate as a
Teller for full one year w.c.f. 26-2-1981. Feeling agrieved,
the petitioner approached his Union who took up the nutter
with the Management and raised an Industrial Dispute, which
defied any amicable settlement despite the intervention of
trie ALC (C) dhring the conciliation proceedings, henco the
reference.

8. Resiiting the petitioner's claim on all counts, the
Management contended that unde"r the term* of Settlement
No. 2 of 1973 the petitioner had no option In the matter,
rather, he was duty bound to accept the officer or face the
penalty of losing tho promotion for full one year. They
pleaded that his letter, dated 26-2-1981 was quite explicit to
expose hla unwillingness to officiate as a Teller and, there-
fore, he had no legitimate grouse to ventilate. A» a neces-
sary sequence, it was submitted that his correspondence with
the Management, Including that at the level of Regional
Manager, was quite superfluous. As a matter of fact it
was aired that the Regional Manager's "bona-fide" attempt to
explain the implications oi the Settlement to the petitioner,
erred on th© side of unwarraned magnanmiy.

9. Since the parties' pleadings were found to be fully
covered under the terms of reference, therefore, they were
called upon to adduce evidence in support °f their respective
versions. The petitioners filed his affidavit and offered him-
self for cross-examination whereas the Management examined
one of their Managerinl-staff-member Shri Rajinder Singh;
of course, both the part;es filed a number of documents .ilso
whose authenticity was not disputed from either side.

10. For the obvious reason, on behalf of the Management
much stress was laid on the terms of Settlement No. 2 of
1973 dated 1fi-fi-1973. renroducprl in their Circular No. 417
dated 10-1-1979 (Copy Exb. M2). It was argued that'the
Settlement did not provide any such avenue where a work-
man could exercise any option In the matter of an offer to
officiate aa a Teller because it was self-contained agreement
which categorically stipulate that the offer could be refused
by the concerned workman only at the risk of unqualified de-
privation, for full one year. Elaborating his point, the T.d.
representative of the Management contended that when tho
offar was made to the petitioner on 26-2-1981, he could not
possibly wrigle out of the situation by pleading physical in-
firmity,_ and that his effort to drag the Senior Bank function-
aries in unnecessary correspondence was highly misconceived.
He, then concluded that since the Settlement did not con-
fer any powers even on the Management to_ grant exemp-
tion in any special case therefore the Regional Manager
should be deemed to have acted without jurisdiction in grant-
in 5 any chance to the petition for re-thinking.

II. In spite of seeming attraction, the submission^ made on
behalf of the Management failed to carry conviction with
me- The pertinent point is that isolated anpraisement and
piece-meal amplification of evidence factual, circumstantial
or both, has never pcen approaved by judicial grammer.
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Rather each and every proposition requires to "bo answered
in tne totality of the situation."

12. It may be interesting to note that when the parties
were called upon to lead their evidence by way of affida-
vits, the petitioner submitted his own affidavit and offered
himself for cross-examination but Jn behalf of the Manage-
ment it was represented that since they did not have any
dispute on uny point ot tact, therefore, tney did not intend 10
cross-icxamme him. To put it m other words, 4he disclosures
made by the petitioner that he had suffered a physical in-
hmuty due 10 an accident and remained on leave tor mo t
of the time in the months of January and February 198J,
wa» not controverted, similarly it was admitted that after
joining duty o n 25-2-1981, he represented for being spared
from the posting of Teller in view of its straneous physical
demands and that his representation was supported by a
Medical Certificate, which was also transmitted to the Re-
gional Manager, all through proper channel,

13. To suffer a little deviation, there is no evidence on
records to show that the petitioner was ever asked to offi-
ciate as a Teller at any tlme on or before 26-2-1981, in
other words it may be said that he had rexwesented for an
indulgence on his own notion because of the peculiar cir-
cumstances in which he was placed. Of course, the Manage-
ment would have us believe that a verbal ofler was made
to him and his refusal entered in the Bank's iccord, but the
contention lacks credibility firstly because the extract from
the relevant register filed by the Management, shows that
no attempt was made by them to obtain hi» signatures in
token of their alleged offer and his refusal, on the other
hand tlxj cross-examination of their own witness Rajinder
Singh M. W. 1 reveals that normally the signatures of the
concerned employee are obtained under the office orders
but there is no. explanation as to why this practice was not
followed in the instant case.

14. Moreover, under article 519 of the Sastri Award the
Management was obliged to issue a written direction to the
petitioner and obtain hij receipt to establish their version
that an offer was made to him, similarly in case of his re-
luctance to issue the receipt, the management should; have
displayed the notice on the Notice Board of the Branch, or
taken such other steps to ensure its service through postal
agency etc.

15. Both according to para 9.10 of the First Bipartite
Settlement and Para No. 1 of the Third Bipartite Settlement
(applicable on the parties) the Management was required
to make the offer to the petitioner by an Order in writing,
particularly when the post of Teller belonged to a Higher
level and carried a Special Allowance also. And it hardly
require*! any emphasis that there is no explanation foil
these lapses on the part of the Management, otherwise also,
had there been any formal offer and its conscious rejection
by the petitioner, the Mnnagemen-1 would have straight away
applied the guillotine lhen and there on 26-2-1981. rather
than indulge in correspondence with the Regional Offices.

16. As a matter of fact, the petitioner had just informed
his Branch Manager as to how he was feeling the pains of
a physical infirmity and required a sympathetic considera-
tion for a lighter job. In his discretion, the Branch Manager
involved his Regional Manager also to deal with the peti-
tioner's, representation. It was against this back-drop that the
Regional Manager deemed it proper to explain the impli-
cations of the 1*73 Settlement to the petitioner and asked
him to exercise his option with open eyes. In my considered
opinion, his conduct was qwite commendable in the sense
that instead of failing an easy prey to the myopic techni-
calities of the Settlement, he played fair in apprising the
petitioner that in case he rejected any offer, he was likely to
loose the chance for full one year.

17. At the risk of repetition ii may be recorded that on
10-3-1981 when confronted with the proposal of the Regional
Manager to exercise his option, the petitioner readily agreed
to officiate as a Teller recardlcss of his illness. Even ctherwit,e.
a simple expression of his inablity to preform the job due I"
certain physical limitations could not tantamount to refusal
which hud to hi" deliberate and intentional.At it worst, it
was a sort of reluctance which he wanted to be condoned
on medical grounds, an aspect which unfortunately escaped
the imagination of th« formulators of the Agreement.

18. Thus, to eum up nfy aforesaid discussion on the limit-
ed available data and the points raised before me, on sustain-
ing the petitioner's claim, I hold that the Management wa»
not justified in passing the jmpunged order debarring him
from officiating as a Teller for one full-year from 26-2-1981
onwards. Accordingly, I return my Award in his favour and
direct the Management to pay him a consolidated amount of

Rs. 643-69 only (Rs. Six hundred forty three and paiso sixty
nine) wh ch would have accrued 4o him an a Special Allow-
ance on various assignments of a Teller during the aforesaid
period.
Chandigarh.

6-6-1984.

I. P. VASISHTH, Presiding Officer

rNo. 1,12012/248/8 l-D. H(A)/D. IV(A)J
N. K. VERMA, Desk Officer

New Delhi, the 25th June, 1984.

S.O. 2217.—In, exercise of the powers conferred by section
5 of the. Emigration Act 1983 (31 of 1983), the Central
Government hereby authorises Shri Rajeet Mitter, Under
Secretary, Department of Labour to perform all functions
of Protector of Emigrants-], Bombay with effect form 25th
June, 1984 till further orders.

[No. A-22012(3)/84-EMIG;II]

R. NARAYANASWAMI, Dy. Secy,

New Delhi, the 25th Tune, 1984
S.O. 2218.—In pursuance of section 17 of the Industrial

Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the following awnrd of the Cential Govern-
ment Industrial Tribunal No. 1, Dhanbnd in the industrial
dispute between the employers in relation to the management
of Bachra Colliery of M/s. Central Coalfields Limited, and
their workman, which was received by the Central Govern-
ment on the 16th June, 1984.

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL NO. 1, DHANBAD

In the matter of a reference under sect'on 10(1 J (d) of the

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947

Reference No. 41 of 1983"

PARTIES :
Employers in relation to the management of Bachra

Colliery of Messrs Central Coalfields Limited,
AND

Their Workmen.
PRESENT :

Mr. Justice Manoranjan Prasad (Retd.) Piesiding Offi-
cer.

APPEARANCES :
For the Employers,.—Shri R, S. Murtv, Advocate.
For the Workman.—Shri Maheshwar Singh, Advocate.

STATE : Bihar INDUSTRY ; Coal
Dhanbad, the 12th June, 1984

AWARD
tn exercise of the powers conferred by clause (dl or sub-

section (1) of section 10 of the Industrial Disputes Act,
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1947, the cen iai Government m ihs Ministry ot Labour
has., bv Jrdwi No. UZ00U(.5l j/83-D lil (A; dattd the
2utn May, 1J83, reterred itie loilowuas dispute lo di s
inounJ lor adjudication.

•'Whetnei ihe action of the management ol Ba^hia
t-oiiieiy, central Coaiiields Limned (tiazaixbn'ah)
in suc-ii animating ihri Jagd*;,h kuki.1, Security
Cuaid. -with effect from 21 tO-1982 wiu.out rercr-
rmg ms case to tae medial board/age reviewing
i-ouioiittee, as bejig done m otner doubtful cases
oi ine .same nature, is teaioiiab e and jusuned .'
If not, to what relief is the workman entitled '?"'

2. I he ca.se of ihe JianagemenL of Ba-nra t.nd Kay toli.e-
nes oi ivie Mb cenual coalueids Limaed is inai ine ccn
ceined v/uiiOiidn ..aguish imkul was exiiployed in tiie yeai
lv&3 as> 5tvant> ouaiu by the ei^twnue owrcr oi i\a>
coluery wniii u was a piivate totLeiy. uu. uaiu Ray
colliery was taken over by the Central Government with
wis-Ci iiOiii M-i i i una Idtei on n was luiiionai.ss-d wun.
eiit-ci irum lo- iy /3 under me coal Afjaes (.A a uo na ta -
tion./ A*»l, ly/3. Ifieieauer <is a resuit ot ie-orgc.ni at on
ot me «.oal industry in me public becioi with eflect from
l-ii-19/j ana ihe ejtabiisnmu^ ot coa' India Liu. as a
lioiGiiig company wuh hve sa^sid.aiy companies uuludiiig
tne centa l Cuai.iwlds Ltd. (vhivh was lonueily known as
Jie Aauonal coal i^vveioprnent Co, pouuon Ltd. J, Kay
^oliiery became a part of the said Central Coaiiields Ltd.
and tin con>_.n~u workman continued m ihe emplo>m.m
oi i\.i»y coiliviy as security Guaid-unter ilie Centxai coal-
fields Ltd. When the Ray Colliery was initially taken over
and ih_ieali.er nationalised as aroresaiu, trw service iccoids
of the employees of Ray Coll ery were practically non-exis-
ieni and uie dates ot birth ot many ernpjoyces including uut
oi. die con.emed workman weie also not availaole. Ac.o*d-
ing io ilie idles/circulars of the management, in the absen.e
ot me date of birth of an employee in the basic records
of the management, tne date ot birth/ago as entered in
torrn 'A' by the employer when he v, â  em oiled as a mem-
ber of tne ̂ oal Min.s Provident Fund is lo be taken m.o
account lor the purpose of superannuation. As per service
cond.t ons of woikmtn of the management ot M/s. Centra
CoaL.elds Ltd., the age of superannu .ticm of the workmen
is 60 years Since informations regarding the date of birth/
age of -the concerned workman as well of a large number
of other workmen of Ray Colliery were not available with
Ihe management, such informations were collected by fhe
•nanag ment from the oifice of •he Coal M nes Provident
Fund at Ranchi, ag Ray Colliery lalls within ts jurisJiction.
Thi aicuesa d mf oi motions were eoliecfed fiom the office
of the Coal Mines Prov'dent Fund at Ranch' by ;n R. D.
Pand;y, the then Peisonnel Ofifu I/Labour We'fare Off.cer
of Ray and Churi Collieries, after going through h? records
of the C oa M.ncs Piovidcni F"iid olri e tit Ranchi on
24-6-80. The oifice of the Coa] Mines Provident Fund at
Ranchi was, however, not willing to furn^h such informa-
tions to fhe management in writing because of some cases
of malpracti es in th; office of the Co.il M'.nes Provident
Fund Organ'saunn earlier. The informations collected f om
the r.Kords of the Coal M'nes Provident Fund office rt
Ran'-hl were, K>weve'\ duly recorded bv S.i R. D. Pandey
and 'is p i the above informaf'on- so collected and recoidei
by Sri R. D. Pandey ths date of bnth of the concerned
workman was 1-1-1918 as en sred in his FoiT 'A' maintained
by the cfRce of the COP] Mines Piovident F^nd at Ranch',
and, on the tasis of the same, an entry regarding his date of
b;r'h '•-"•ins 1-1-193 S was also trade in ivs service records
wh'"h "vas diilv attested by h;m by aff>x;ng his thiimb
imr-r""5c'on and signature. Cn the basis of the above
infoT^at'on regarding his date of birth being 1-1-1918,
trr rla'e of h:s superannuation was 1-1-1978 on completion
of 60 v«ars of ase. He wrs however, not su'~erar!nuated
with effect from 1-1-1978 as the management d'd not hive
bv *h«- t< «• information rega'd'na h's dpte of birth and,
"ve" li>"r he cou1d no b? re'Tci K 'ometi^e due to
1T-5'S on *hf î art of the office staff. He was, however,
Tet:r~d TO% effect fron 26-JO-1982. Tf wll ih'is be
PVi(jon* th-t h" remained ;n the •"•ryire of the management
for "(i '» thin fo'ir vears even after he attained 1h? aae
of ni"°rann"af:or. ^ e was sware of hav'n^ attained the
!ĵ o -^ cn-pi-ann-ipt'on rrrch eaJ'Vr aid thn.t tbe rmnaaerpent
WPS ^ - i i » to suiprinnuafe hir1 1-Ie, however tried to forpq-
ta'l this by prodacing a so called certificate from the school

wnere he was supposed to nave studied showing his daic of
binh as l-/-iyzi and he alt,o msd an hfadaut to ;he tome
eite^u t>n j the Certificate on the face of it appeared
to be nc.i -lous and not lcbable, tne management could
not a.cept the sa.d certificate iii ths face of the CoJ
Almes Houdent tuna revOids which sn' wed n s uatc of birth
as 1-1-iyiS. In lace of the entries m ihe Coal Mines
i-ros'idem rund records there could be no doiibi whatsoever
at/out tne date ot his bnth being i-l-ly 18. Jn ta^t, even
riis very appearance and state ot his physique and heal.h
and s.gns ot semlny indicate that he had long a^o comp^e-
tcu/atiumed the age of 60 jears and tnat he is not capable
ot doing any vork-much less hard woik. Ihe managements
rules do not provide for an employee under these circums-
tances bemg produced before the Medical Boaid or Age
Reviewing Comi • ttee for deteinunmg his age ux d in view
of the»e being no doiibt about his date of binh being
1-1-1918 there can be no question of h , case being lef^ucd
to the Medical Board or Age Reviewing Comm ttee. Tbe
presumption contained in the order of leterence that in
Similar other doubtlul cases of the same natuie the cases
were referred to the MVd.cal Board/Age Renewing commit-
t:d is base ess and untenable. The management was jtstified
in supeiannuating him with effect fio.ii 21-1U-82 and in not
tefernng his case to the Medical Boaid/Age Reviewing
Comm'ttee and his contention that the date of his birth
•s 1-7-1925 a»id that he has a right TO ontinue m service
till 1-7-1985 is untenable and unjustified. According to the
r.ianagement, he present dispute is not an ''industrial eis-
pute" within the meaning of Ssc. 2(k) of the Industrial
Oiwutes Ad, 1947 as it has not been sponsored by any bod>
"f workmen or any trade union but has been initiated by
the on.einca woikinan hiinself and ssree it is a cas; of
superannuation and not a case of termination of service,
it is also not an '"industrial dispute" even under Sec. 2-A
of the Act which cojld be initiated by the concerned
workman himself and hence the present reference under
sect on 10 of the Act is bad m law. On these grounds the
contention of the management is that the concerned work-
man is not entitled to any relief.

3. The case of the concerned 'vorkman, on the othci hand,
is that he was appointed in 1965 as Security Guaid by the
erstwhile owner of Ray Colliery and since then he had been
woAing as such having unblemished recoid of service.
In the year 1973 the Ray Colliery was nationalised and
taken over by toe Central Government and subsequently h s
services were transferred to Central Coaiiields Ltd. In the
first half of 1981 he leceived mtoimation that the
management was thinking of terminafin.; h:s service on the
ground of his allegedly reaching the age of superannuation,
fhs ê was nothing on the records of tns management to
suggest his age, but the Manager of the Ray Colliery
be ng personally biased against him was bent rpon to
term nate his service. He thereupon submitted a photostat
copy OL his s hool leaving c^itificale ^howms h s date
in b'rth as 1-7-1925 and also an affidavit sworn by him
lo that effect to th? management and requested thj
management vide letter dated 12-6-81 to correct the entry
rei;°rdlng his age m his service records. After submission
of ihe school leaving certificate and the affidavit in
proof of his age, the management was satisfied and convinced
and ;t accepted the said two documents and thereafter the
management d'd t>ot react in any rainner for a long time.
After one year and four months of the piodiu-tion of the
school l~avmf certificate and Qffida it along with his
aforesaid letter dated 12-6-81, the management, however,
all on a sudden and abruptly and illegally terminated his
se»\'ce by 'e'tcr dated 20-10-1932 with effect from
21-10-82 on the ground of his allesediv crossing the age
*>f superannuation. Theieupon he mile demand raising
mdrs'rial dispute with the management vide h's letier of
dorpand dated 13-11-82 requesting the rnana^ment to with-
draw the letter of fe-minafion of service dated 20-10-82 as it
was illegal and un'ustifed and to rein^'atp him with back
wajies. Since the date of h:s bir'h is 1-7-1925 he has a
risht as per the terms and cond'tions o* h's emp'oyment
to continue in service till he aUy'ns the age of 60 years
on 1-7-1985 and he is also physically fit snd strong and
mrntallv 'ound and is caoabV of doin? hard work. The
Labour Union, of which he b^s been .i niember. had also mads
eo-pHaint vide it<- letter d"*ed 27-11-82 ad'lre«sed (o the
G-npi-a1 Manap-r (N F "> Central Coalfields Ltd. rcrard-'ng
the illegal termination of his service on the alleged ground
of superannuation, but the management d;d not respond
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to that. Thereafter he made complain to the Asstt.
.Labour Coiamissioner (C), KaiKm, *nw initiated conciliation
proceedings in couise of which the management submitted
its comments vide its letter clawed 3-1-83 .o which lie
submitted his leply vids letter dated Iu-l-b5. hi its aoo\e
letter dated 3 1-6J tne managiinen. iliss, o>-> u trut hi;, date
of birth vvas i-1-l^ 18 which ihe management had gathered
from trie i co , J s ot the coal Mm.'i Pioviuen; i-uud office
at Kariwhi. Immediately theieanei ho made anxious en-
quiry m the olli^e of the Coai Vliiî a Pru^u.ni Fund at
Kanchi ana he a-so nJed a petition uaied 6-1-83 addressed
to the Asstt. Coal Mines l-rov.cknt fund conuniasioner,
kanchi for iss arue oi a certn.Ct.tc showing me date oi his
buth as entereu m coal Mine;, Pioviuent bund levords. he
vvas. however, not issued any eertuea.e a> demanded on
some technical giound but he waa told that the,e WA HO ena>
regarding ihe date of his birth in the Coal lumes Provident
Fund i>;cords as contended by the inaiiag'itien>. In the con-
ci.sation proceedings b f̂ojC the ,...tt Laooui commissioner
(C), Ranchi, tne management did not accede to h,s \aiid
demand noi it agreed toi arbitration and thus aie eonuliati n
proceedings la'ieJ Lading to the piesent icitreni-e. The
act.on of te management m terminating his service on al!e-
ged ground of iapeiaiinuaton is .llcial and anjiibtilicd aiid
non-reasonable as his date of birth is 1-7-25 and he
would letire on 30-6-85 after attaining ihe . je of 60 years
which is the age of SJI e'annaation. His ii^uooi Jea,uis
certificate and uJklavit aie on the l^coids o. the manage-
ment which suppoit his date of buth as 1-7-1925. The
rnanagemeiu maye the- issue OJ. his date ot ILJ Diith oi age
a disputed cm but failed to refer the same to the
Civil Surgeon of the distixt or to Ihe / ge Reviewing Com-
mittee or to any Med'cat* Board to be cons tined by v e
management fd cleicrmination oi h s .-g^ as is tene-iaily end
normally done as per procedme and rule1! to fhat effect in
the event of any disputed or doubtful case. His ca,e bem?
thus not a case of superannuation, rather it being a cass
of simple termination of service, it is void abmitio as
the procedure laid down under s;;tion 25-F of the industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 ha^ not been obseived by the management.
On these grounds his contention s that the action of the
management in supeiannuaiing Ivm w th effect fiom 21-10-82
is unjustified and unreasonable ami that ho is entitled to
reins!atement with all ba'k wages and other facilities

4. One witness has been examined on behalf of the
management and two witnesses ha\e been examined -on behalf
of the concerned workman and some documents beeve been
exhibited on either side.

5. Before dealing with tht. oral and ri cumentary evidence
adduced by the paities in jupport of li Mt J elective eases,
it would be usciul to refei to the tvvo ciicuvirs of the
Central Coalfie'd, Ltd. on the subject of procedure for
determinauon/verjficui.on of the age of the employees.
One circular is dated 17-5-78 (Ext. M-3) issued by the
General Manager (Personnel) of ihe C:nt<al Coalfields Ltd
It lays down that (a) the date of birth of an employee as
determined by the Medical Officer at the time of initial
recmitment of the employee (b) the date of birth as
entered in the matriculation ccitifLatj of an employee
prior to his enter.ng the service of <he company and (c) the
date of birth age as recorded in the A1 my Discharge Certi-
ficate of ex-serv cemen will be treated as correct and final and
will not be altered undjr any c'rcumstanccs ;ind (d) in case of
an emp'oyee not covered by fa), (b) and (c) above the
date of biuh declared by him in writing to the management
which has been ac e^tcd by t*-e manacomenf w 11 strnd in-
altered. It further la/s down that wheie fhe date of birth of
an employ ?e has not been deteimsned in the manner indicated
in fa), fb), (c) and fd) above the date of b'rth as declared
by him <"o< the pin pose of emolmenf to the '"'oal M';nes Pro-
vident Fund will b : taken as Pnal but thi\ d-t'p HIPV be alttred
if on notification to the employee m writing he challenges
it and in that ca?e h<s date of birth will be determined bv the
Age Committee constituted by fhc General Manager of the
area consisting of th? Project Officer, Medicnl Officer and
Lfbour Off! er and an appeal would lie asainst the deosion
of the Age Committee to ths Appellvte Committee.

6. The other cir~u'ar is dated 2-3-1981 (Ext. M-41 issued
by the Personnel Manager of the Central Coalfields Ltd.
forwaitlni* •herev'*h a cony of Ionleneniation Instruction
No. 37 received frorn the Membei Sea\ nrv. J B C C.I C/o
Coal India Ltd., Calcutta, issued vide JBCCI/IR/94/IMP/

11,3 ca^ed 5-2-81 along wrh .t, cndo.usc, on th.> subject of
piu^eddi., lor detjrm.nation/vcnfi.a^oii ot the age of the
em, kjCtb. It, firsily, jays down ttie proceduie 1or determi-
na.,on oi the age at the time ot fus* aKpomtment according
to which (it in case of appointees who have passed matiicula-
tiun oi cqur.alent exammaucn, the date of curi lecordcd m
h.s ^eiti'scate shall be treated as coirect date ot b i th . .id ihe
b.it.ie will not De aueved under any C'Rum^ancts, (ii) in the
cj<c of. non matriculates but educated appointees who have
fiu-ined studies in ie:og,iibjd educat on institution, ihs date
of bu/ti le-orded in the school leaving ccr'ificaie ss.all be
n u ej ^s correct da.e of birth a.id thi same will ,iot be
aHcied ma . i any cueumstan^cs, 'in) m ll._ c.i c ot ex-
servicemen who are not matriculate, the date of birth
recorded in the Army Discharge Cettificate shall be rcated
as co isct date of birth uid tne , me will no; be al ered
under any circumstance, and dv) in the case of il'eterate
appoiniees who are not coveied by (0, (ii) and dii) atov.e,
the dose of birth will be d'termined by ihe Coll.. ly Aitiieal
C'lf-cei 'taping in \'ew any do umentmy or oti cr le 'cant
evidence os may be pioduced by the appointee anc1 the da e of
'• tn ^o { e*ern"i!n.,c( s^all bs tie.1 itd as coueU ci.ite of buth
Aid th_ «nie will no" ee alteird ' "Jei an y CIJ unvta^ces.

It, rcc«i;"!\ U.ys d. vn tl.e -rocrrtuij o, i»vK w/d-t^rn^n i'on
€i the i i . o. bir'tt in r^s^ect > f eusni .; enplo>ee-, ac^oid-
ins '.o vviiuh where the e 's p-- varj.ili< n ii1 iCv^'d-, ^uch
a,js w.ll noi be te-o;envd unk^s lhtit is a %cr> glaiing

fand appE.,crt n*r/ bioichl to the ao;1 e rf the ma" 2crr|£n>-
aiij th manic "mm after be na <•."• ^?i en ihe merits of the
case will tale appropriate action foi coirection thion?h Age
Determination Committee /Medical Board; and vherever
iheie a^s \a,i.l(.ioiis. a suitable prov ,cn ioi \ e Determina-
tion Commit'ee/Medical Board cou ti'iited t> ihe manage-
ment would be made and for determination of the age, the
committee referred to above may con-'der the evidence avail-
able with the co!'ier> management did/or adduced before it
by the employee and the decision of the committee will be
bindin? and final; and this procedure came into force with
immediate effect and it superseded the existing proccdui;/
orders, if any, on the subject

7. The concerned workman Jagdish Sukul, Security Guard,
was admittedly superannuated by the management by its
letter dated 20-10-82 (Ex(. W-l) with effect from 21-10-82
when the aforesaid oecond circular dated 2-3-81 (Ext. M-4)
was in force and it is in that back ground that the present
reference has been made by the Central Government in the
M nistry of Labour as to whether the action of the manage-
ment in supeiannuatmg Jagdish Sukul, Security Guard, with
effect from 21-10-82 without referring his case to the Medical
Board/Age Reviewing Committee, as being done in other
doubtful cases of the same nature, is reasonable and justi-
fied; and, f not, to what relief is the workman entitled.

8. The contention of the management is that the date of
birth of the concerned workman Jagdish Sukul as entered in
form 'A' submitted to and maintained by the Coal Mines
Provident Fund office at Ranchi is 1-1-1918. In this con-
nection the management relies on the informafons collected
by Sri Ramadhar Pandey (MW-1), the then Personnel Officer/
Welfare Officer of Ray & Churi Collieries after going through
the relevant records on 24-6-80 in the office of the Coal
Mines Provident Fund at Ranchi which were recorded by
him in his note Ext. M-6 in pencil in which the date of
birth as noted against the name of the concerned workman
Jagdish Sukul is 1-1-1918. In this connection, Sri Rartiadhar
Pandey (MW-1) has deposed 'that Ray Coll eiy was nationalis-
ed in the month of Januarv, 1973 and subsequently it merged
in Bachra Colliery and he worked in Ray Coll'eiy from
August 197Q to December 1980 as Labour Welfare Officer
and wh'le he was working as Labour We1faie Officer in
Ray Colliery he was entrusted with the v̂ ork of collecting
the dates of birth of theold eirmloypesof Rav Col'iery vhu
were working prior to the nationalisation of the colliery in
January 1973 from the Reg'onal Office of the Coal Mines
Provident Fund at Ranchi and he alon" with h's clerk Rash
Bihari Singh had gone to the R.egion"l Office of 'the Coal
Mines Prov'dent Fund at Ranchi on 23-6-80 to collec/ the
aforesaid informations regarding the dates of birth of (hos--
employees of Ray Colliery from Forms ' V of the employees
which contain the dates of b:rth and he had talked to the
Regional CoT>m;ssioner. Coal Mines Provident Fund who
at first declined to furnish the said informations whereaftei
he had been to the General Manager fPersonnel), Central
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Coalfields Ltd., Ranchi, to convey it to hjm that the Regional
Coal Mines Provident Fund Commissioner had declined to
furnish the required informations and thereafter the General
Manager (Personnel), Central Coalhelds Ltd. telephoned to
the Regional Commissioner to supply tne aloresaid informa-
tions and thereafter he along with the above named clerk hHd
again gone to the Regional Commissioner whereupon, the
Regional Commissioner ordered his assistant to supply the
Forms 'A' of the employees for taking down 'the dcta Is and
he got the said Form 'A' and on the basis of the said Forms
'A' his clerk Rash Bihari Singh took, down the names of
the employees and dates of their birth in his presence. He has
proved the statement (Ext. M-6) to be entirely in the hand-
writing of the said clerk Rash Bihari Singh showing the
names of the employees and dates of their birth as men-
tioned in respective Form 'A' of different employees of Ray
colliery. He has further stated that the statement had been
prepared in two days and it was signed on each page by him
a» well as by the said Rash Bihari Singh on 24-6-80 and the
said statement also contains the name of the concerned work-
man Jagdish Sukul with his date of birth as 1-1-1918 us
gathered from his Form 'A' maintained in the Regional
Office of the Coal Mines Provident Fund at Ranchi. Jn his
cross-examination he has stated that he tried his bestf to get
the said statement Ext. M-6 signed by the auhorities of the
Coal Mines Provident Fund at Ranchi but they declined to
sign the same. In this connection it is worthwhile to mention
that on 7-9-83 the management filed a petition for issuing
summons to the Regional Provident Fund Commissioner,
Coal Mines Provident Fund, Ranchi, to produce the afore-
said Form 'A' in respect of the concerned workman Jagdish
Sukul on which tha management relied for its contention
that the declared age of the concerned workmen in his said
Form 'A' is 1-1-1918. Accordingly summons was issued to
the Regional Provident Fund Commissioner, Coal Mines
Provident Fund, Ranchi, to produce the said Form 'A' in
respect of the concerned workman Jagdish Sukul. The Re-
g"onal Commissioner, Coal Mines Provident Fund, Ranchi,
however, in his letter dated 10-11-1983 (Ext. W-7) informed
the Tribunal that declaration in Form 'A' in respect of the
concerned workman Jagdish Sukul had not been tubmitted to
his office. Thereafter trie management by another petition
dated 13-3-84 prayed for summoning the Regional Commis-
sioner, Coal Mines Provident Fund, Ranchi, to produce the
Coal Mines Provident Fund membership register of Ray
colliery in which the name, date of birth and other details
of the concerned workman appear whereupon summons was
accordingly Issued but that has not been produced. However, in
view of the categorical statement of the Regional Commis-
sioner, Coal Mines Provident Fund, in his letter dated
10-11-1983 (Ext. W-7) that declaration in Form 'A' in
respect of the concerned workman Jagdish Sukul had not
been submitted to his office, no reliance can be placed on the
statement (Ext. M-6) prepared on 23-6-1980 by Rash Bihari
Singh, a cleric of Ramadhar Pandey (MW-1) showing the date
of birth of, the concerned workman Jagdish Sukul as 1-1-1918
allegedly on the basis of the age declared by him in. his
Form 'A' purported to have been submitted and maintained
in his office of the Regional Commiss:oner, Coal Mines Pro-
vident Fund, Ranchi.

9- Another document on which the management places
reliance in support of Its case that the date of birth of
the concerned workman Jagdish Sukul is 1-1-1918 is his
service regster, a photostat copy of which la Ext. M-l, the
original of which has also been produced by the management
•which is on the record. A look at the original service register
of Jagdish Sukul would show that it bears his thumb impres-
sion and signature and it was also attested on 8-6-81 by the
colliery manager, Ray colliery. In the service register there
is a column for filling up the date of birth but it appears to
have been left blank In the beginning and then subsequently
filled in different ink as 29-8-1948 which is nobody's case
and then it appears to have been penned through and written
as "as per C.M.P.F. record 1-1-1918". Since the said date
1-1-1918 as the date of birth of Jagdish Sukul in his service
register has been subsequently entered in a different ink as
per Coal Mines Provident Fund record as collected bv Sri
Ramadhar Pandey (MW-1) and recorded by his clerk Rash
Bihari Singh in the Statement Ext. M-6 which has already been
rejected above as unreliable and undependable, the said entry
regarding hi« date of birth at subsequently made in his tervice
register cannot also be relied upon.

10. The management has produced no other documentary
or oral evidence in support of its case regarding the date of
birth of Jagdish Sukul being 1-1-1918. The result is that thero
is no reliable evidence in support of the management's case
regarding the date of birth of Jagdish Sukul being 1-1-1918.

11. It is worthwhile to mention here that after the concern-
ed workman received information that his date of birth had
been worngly recorded in his service register as 1-1-1918,
he made a representation dated 12-6-81 (Ext. W-2) to the
Manager, Ray Colliery, for correction of his date of birth
asserting that his date of birth is 1-7-1925 and in support of
that he also filed a photostat copy of his school leaving certi-
ficate showing therein the date of his birth as 1-7-1925 and
he also filed an affidavit sworn by him to the sume effect. The
original of the said school leaving certificate is Ext. W-10
which shows that during his boyhood he was a student of
Junior High School, Nagra, Dist. Balia and that his date of
birth was 1-7-1925 and the date of hi8 first
admission in the school was 5-9-J 939 and the date
of hia last admission in the school was 12-11-1941 and he
left the school on 18-3-1943 after passing Class in . The
said original school leaving certificate J3xt. W-10 has been
proved by Sri Ram Singh, Head Master of the Junior High
School, Nagra a» having been issued by him on 2O-5'1981
under his signature. He had also brought the counterfoil book
from which the said school leaving certificate (Ext. W-10) had
been issued and he has also proved its" counterfoil under his
signature which has been marked Ext. W-ll. He had also
brought two admission registers of his school, one for the
period 1934 to 1940 and the other for the period 1940—
1946 and with reference to those two admission registers he
has deposed that Jagdish Sukul was for the first time admitted
in that school in the year 1939 but his name was subsequent-
ly struck off for non-payment of fees and threafter he again
took his admission in the school in August 1941 but again
his name was struck off and thereafter he took his admission
for the third time in the school in November, 1941. He has
proved entry No. 9891 in the admission register of the school
for the period 1934 to 1940 relating to the admission of
Jagdish Sukul in the school on 5-9-1939 which has been
marked Ext. W-12 hi which the date of birth of Jagdish Sukul
is mentioned as 1-7-1925. He has also prov-
ed entry No. 1255 in the admission register for
the year 1940 to 1946 relating to the admission
of Jagdish Sukul on 2-8-1901 which has been marked Ext.
W-13 in which also the date of birth of Jagdish Sukul is
mentioned as 1-7-1925, He has further proved entry No,
1268 In the same admission register for the period 1940 to
1946 relating to the admission of Jagdish Sukul on 12-11-1941
which has been marked Ext. W-14 In which also the date
of birth of Jagdish Sukul is mentioned as 1-7-1925.
It was with reference to these entries in the admission
registers that the date of birth of Jagdish Suku] was men-
tioned as 1-7-1925 and the date of his first admission wa?
mentioned as 5-9-1939 and the date of his last admission
Was mentioned as 12-11-1941 in the school leaving certi-
ficate Ext. W-10. In his cross-examination he has stated
that he had seen Jagdish Sukul as he himself was also
at one time a student of the same school, namely, the
Junior High School, Nagra of which Jagdish Sukul was
a student and that in the school he was two classes junior
to Jagdish Sukul. When the cross-examining lawyer for
the management challenged him to show if his name was
entered in the admission register which he had brought and
produced in court, he showed entry no. 1444 of the ad-
mission register for the years 1940 to 1946 where his name
Sri Ram Singh is entered as having been admitted In the
school on 15-7-43. This proves the genuineness and
authenticity of the admission registers produced by Sri Ram
Singh (WW-2), Head Master of the Junior High School,
Nagra. At the instance of the cross-examining lawyer the
signature Of the Sub-Deputy Inspector of schools on the
back of the counterfoil (Ext. W-ll) of the school leaving
certificate (Ext. W-10) issued on 20-5-81 has also been
proved by Sri Ram Singh (WW-2) and marked as manage-
ment's Ext, M-7. Sri Ram Singh (WW-2) has further stated
that the concerned workman Jagdish Sukul had not gone to
him for the school leaving certificate and that hi") brother
Sri Mahcsh Sukul had gone to him for the certificate and it
was the said Mahesh Suku] who had taken the certificate
(Ext. W-10) on 20-5-81 after signing on the back of its
counterfoil Ext. W-ll and that the snme Mahtsh Sukul had
alao subsequently taken a duplicate copy of the said certi-
ficate on 16-7-81, the counterfoil of which has been got
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marked by the management as its Ext. M-8, Ext. W-3 i» a
photostat copy of the affidavit dated 11-6-81 sworn by the
concerned workman Jagdish Sukul before an Executive
Magistrate, Ranch; to the same effect that his date of birth
b 1-7-1925 which is recorded in the school register ot Junior
High School, Nagra, Dist. Balia. There seems to be no
reason to diibelieve the aforesaid school leaving certificate
(Ext. W-10) and the entries (Exts. W-12, W-13 t>nd W-14)
in the admission registers of the Junior High School, Nagra,
Dist. Balia, which show the date of birth of the concerned
workman Jagdish Sukul as 1-7-1925 and which is ulso sup-
ported by the affidavit dated 11-6-8] (Ext. W-3) sworn by
Jagdish Sukul himself before an Executive Magistrate,
Ranchi.

12. The management, however, does not appear to have
replied to the said representation dated 12-6-81 (Ext. W-2)
of the concerned workman Jagdish Suiail m which he had
On receiving information that his date of birth had been
wrongly recorded in his service register as 1-1-1918 had
applied for its coirectkm asserting that his date of birth is
1-7-1925 and in support of which he had also enclosed a
photostat copy of his school leaving certificate showing his
date of birth as 1-7-1925 and had also enclosed an affidavit
sworn by him in support of his date of With being 1-7 1925
On the other hand, the management. after
about one year and four months of the
said remesentation dated 12-6-81 (W-2) of the wncerned
Workman Jagdish Sukul, by its letter dated 20-10-82 (Ext.
W-1) stopped him from duty with effect from 21-10-82 on
the ground that he had already crossed the age of super-
annuation This complete silence on the part of the man-
agement for about one year and four months after the re-
ceipt of the aforesaid representation dated 12-6-R1 (Ext.
W-2) of the concerned workman Jagdish Sukul before super-
annuating him by letter dated 20-10-82 (Ext. W-1) and
stopping him from duty with effect from 21-10-82 is intri-
guing This silence on the part of the management for
about one year and four months lends support to the case
of the concerned workman that after he had submitted hin
school leaving certificate showing his date of birth as 1-7-1925
supported by his affidavit alone; with his representation dated
12-6-81 (Ext, W-2) to the manacemrnt for correction of
his date of birth in the service register, the management wns
satisfied nnd convinced and it accented the said two doau-
menti find thereafter the management did not react in anv
manner for a long time but after one vear and four months
thereafter all of a sudden and abruptly and illegally the
management terminated his service with effect from 21-10-8?
on the errvntid of his having allegedly crowed the age of
superannuation.

13. On behalf of the concerned workman «onv more
documents have been exhibited but ihev air not of mich
importance as th»v arc nil nfti-i the Irtter r1«ted lO-IO-SP.
("Fvt W-11 isoned tr, h'm bv the Pro'erf nttcr Hiehn,
colliery, informing him that he had already crossed the
age of superannuation and stopping him from duty uiith
effect from 21-10-R2. Fxt W-8 is a letter of demand
dated 13-11-82 written bv the concerned workman to the
Proiect Officer, Bachra collierv stating that his date of birth
is 1-7-1925 in support of which he had already submitted
his school leaving certificate and affidavit alone with his
representation dated 12-6-81 (Fxt W-2) and hence be had
a right to continue in service till he attains the age of
60 years on 1-7-1985 and that the order dated 20-10-82
by which his services had been terminated with effect from
21-10-82 was illegal which may be re-called nnd he be
allowed to continue in service and paid wageslsalarv for the
period from 21-10-82 to the date of hiR re-ioining the
service Fxt. W-9 is a similar letter dated 27-11-82 written
bv Sri S. K Afishra, Organism* Secretary of the Rashtnva
CoWerv Mazdoor Sanoh North Karanpura Area to the
General Manacer (North KaranpuraV Central Coalfields
Ltd making similar demand in which be averted that »he
termination of services of the concerned workman Jaodisr.
Sukul with effect from 21-10-82 on the alleged around of
superannuation was illegal and furth-r mad- n rcouest to
re-rai| thr illeeni orde, of «rrminntion and to allow the
concerned workman to continue in servir> ti" h* »trn;ns
the aae of superannuation according to h>s school leaving
certificate in which his date of birth w.is mentioned as

1-7-1925. Ext. W-4 is the letter dated 3-1-1983 from tb«
Project Officer, Bachra colliery to the Asstt. Labour Com-
missioner (C), Ranchi, containing the management's com-
ments on the demand of the concerned workman made in
the conciliation proceeding. Ext. W-5 is a copy of the
conciliation proceeding dated 28-1-83 and Ext. W-6 Is the
failure leport dated 31-1-83 submitted by the Asstt. Labour
Commissioner (C), Ranchi, to the Secretary, Ministiy of
Labour, Government of India, These documents do not
cull for any comments.

14. From what has been discussed above it is clear that
in view ot the categorical statement of the Regional Com-
missioner, Coal Mines Provident Fund, Ranchi in his letter
dated 10-11-1983 (Ext. W-7) that declaration in Form 'A'
in respect of the concerned workman Jagdish Sukul had
not been submitted to his office., no reliance can be placed
on the statement (Ext. M-6) prepared on 23-6-80 and
24-6-80 by Sri Rash Bihari Singh, a clerk of Sri Ramadhar
Pandey (MW-1) showing the date of birth of the con-
cerned workman Jagdish Sukul as 1-1-1918 allegedly on
the basis of the age declared by him in his Form 'A' said
to have been submitted to and maintained in the office
of the Regional Commissioner, Coal Mines Provident Fund,
Ranchi or on the entry of his date of birth in his service
isgister (Fxt. M-l) as 1-1-1918 made on 8-6-81 on the
basis of the said statement (Ext. M-^) and the only re-
liable document on the record is the school leaving certi-
ficate (Ext. W-10) of the concerned workman Jagdish Sukul
showing his date of birth as 1-7-1925 which is supported
bv tho entries (Exts. W-12. W-13 and W-14) in the admis-
sion register of the Junior High School, Nagra, Dist. Balia
and also by the affidavit dated 11-6-81 (Ext. W-3) sworn
by Sri Jagdish Sukul himself before an Executive Magis-
trate. Ranchi, which the concerned workman had submitted
to the management along with his letter dated 12-6-81
("Ext W-2) in which he had proved for correction of his
date of birth in his service register as 1-7-1925 instead
of 1-1-1918 which had been wrongly recorded therein. In
these circumstance it was incumbent on the management
to refer the concerned workman to the Aire Determination
ComrnltteelMedical Board constituted by the management
for reviewldetermlnation of the date of birth of the con-
cerned workman who was an existing employee as envisag-
ed in the circular dated 2-3-81 (Ext. M*-4) issued by tho
Personnel Manager of the Central Coalfields Ltd., forward-
ing therewith a copy of implementation instruction no. 37
received from the Member-Secretary, J.B.CC.T Clo Ontral
Coalfield* Ttd, Calcutta issued vide JBCCL[IRl94|IMPl1173
doled 5-2-1981 along with its enclosures on the subject of
rrocedure for determinationlverification of the ate of the
employees But the management, for the reasons best
known to it, did not do it and instead, after keeping silent
for about one year and four months after the receipt of
the aforesaid representation dated 12-6-81 (Ext. W-2) from
the concerned workman Jagdish Sukul for correction of
his age in his service register as 1-7-1925 on the basis of
the school leaving certificate (Ext. W-10) and the affidavit
(Fxt W-3). suddenly and abruptly issued the letter dated
20 10-82 (Ext W-1) BUnerannuatinir him and stopping him
frnm dutv with effect from 21-10-82. although according
to his dcte of birth 1-7-1925 as entered in hii srhool
leaving certificate (Fxt. W-10) he was entitled to continue
bin service till he attained the age of SO veart on 1-7^1925
(forenoon). The action of the manacement therefore, in
superannuating the concerned workman Tae<1'*h <>ukul ^e-
cmity Guard, with effect from 21-10-82 without referring
his case to the Medical RoarrilAoe T}PViewinir Comrn'tfee
as required to be done, in doubtful cases of this nature
under the aforesaid circular dated 2-3-1981 (F^t. M-4)
cannot be held to be either reasonable or justifled and In
that view oi the matter the concerned workman is entitled
to be reinstated with full back wages with effect from
21-10-82 from which date he wm prematurely superannuated
and stopped from duty which amounted to termination of
his service.

15 In this connection Sri Mtoheshwar Sinnh, Advocate,
appearing on behalf of the concerned workman, has cited e
decision of the, Sunteme Court in the ca«e of Sarioo Pr»Md
Vs, The General Manager and ano%ir C1981 LakT C RHO>.
In that case an employee claimed that his date of birth to
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July 25, 1V27 and this buth date >s ent-^cd in his ti gn
School ceitiiiCa'e mis ciate oi ouin oi iu<z employee v a->
once aci-eptcd Dy tne mdndfa,rrent in i9M biiDs^quentiy,
however, the man tgement, without giving an oppu tun ,y oi
neaimg to me employee, changta UJC elate oi D rtii to ilie
di&advdinage and prejudice oi tne employee ana raiivJ
him tiOiii service On these facts it was held by the
Supreme Couit that the date Oi birth ot an employ e
without notice and without grAin^ oppoilunity to him can-
not be altered to hia disadvantage and piejudice bee a isa
an administrate order when involves civil consequences
must ce made in conformity with the rule oi natural HIS
tice which at its lowest minimum requires noti.s tnd oppor-
tunity to the person rflected theieby and that admuudlv
having not been done in that case the Supieme Coin! set
aside the order letrnng the employee from «srvice as vc'l
as the ordei coi renting the birth date, ,?nd the Sup imt
Court further held that the woikman UIKI^I the orJers of
the Court tontimes to be in seivice and ivill c< ntinue t>
be in seivice but it will be open to the management if it
&o desirts and tons ders, it ne^e saiv to hold the enquiy
about the correct birth date afresh after giving notice and
opporturuty of hearing and producing evidence on eithe.
side in ihis case

16 Following the aforesaid decision of the Supreme Court
in the case of Sarjoo Prasad Vs General Managei and
another (supra) it is, therefore, also held in the instant eve
that the concerned workman Ja^dish Sukul after his re-
ins tement with effect from 21 10 82 as Secunty Guild
wid continue to he in servxe t'll he attains the age tf
su^e ^nnjation I 60 yeaia on 1 7-198^ (iorenoon) us
per his dd»e of birth 1 7-1925 mentioned n his school
leaving certificate (Ext W-10) but in the meantime it wi'l
be oj en to the management if it so desires and considers
ne.cssa y to get his age determined by the Age Deteimma-
tion Committee Medical Board constituted by the manage-
ment as envi^iged in the cncular lettfci dated 2-3 81 (Ext
M-4) issued by the Personnel Mamger of Cential Coal-
fields Ltd whereupon the parties will abide b\ the deci-
sion of the ^ge Determination CommitteejMed'cal Board
which will be final and binding on them, but not so as
to affect the benefits accrued to the concerned workman
under this award for the period prior to the date of such
decision of the Age Determination Committee (Medical
Board

17 Before parting with this award I would also like
to dispose of a technical point raised by the management
in its written statement wh'Ji was also pressed by Sn R S
Muity, Advocate, anpearinc on behalf of the management
at the time of hearing Ttr point urged by hiT> was that
the present dispute is not an "industrial dismite" With>n
the mean ng of section 2(k) of the Indus'nal Disputes \ct
1947 as it has not been sponsored by any bodv of woik-
men or tnv trade union but has been in tiated bv the con
cerned workman himself, and since it is a case of "suner-
annuat'on" and not a cas- of "termination of sen ire"
it is also not an "industrial dispute" even under section 2 A
of the Act wh'ch could be initiated bv the concerned work-
man himself and hence th? present reference under section
10 of the Act is bad m 'aw In this connection he has al^o
cited a decsion of the Supreme Court tn the case of United
Provinces Flpctnc ^lipn'v Co Ltd Vs T V Chatteriee and
others ( \IR 1972 S<" 1201) in which while mabn? a distmc-

t on between ' teimination of sen ice' and superannuation"
oi ietirerr>ent' it ha;, be<-n held wuh nt^itn^e to the Indus-
trial tmpioynient (Standing Orders) \U, !v-k> that neitner
item 6 nor ii_m 9 oi the schedule to i e \ci a d paia 16 of the
Model landing Orders contained in sciKd )e i ot the Indus-
trial hmpioy nent (standing Orders; Central Rules, l9-f6
tovers ttiinination ol employment on at i. n ng the age of
superannuation and i* was for the fust time that on iNovember
by the i^miai Government t~td by . le uoveinment of Uttar
Piadesh dd not contain any Jaus.. telai ng to letitement or
supeiannuation and it .vas iur tne iirs ttiine inai on November
1/, U5y item 11 i ) lelaung to Supeianuudtio'i and retue-
ment was ntiodixaa by the Mate of LJ'tar IJiadesh hi exeicise
of the iu t s making powc •» .oiuened by section 15 of the
Act That decision ot the Supreme Couxt which is with refer-
ence to ano-Jier Act, name!* I'K'I S>' .il 1 mployment (Stand ng
Orders) AU, 1946 and the VHKIOI M .IU'I'I^ Giders contained in
schedule I of ihe Indr strial hmp Ojint n (.£, coding Oiclers)
Central Rules, 1946 has, however, got no application, while
deciding the present point jaistd under the Irduitnal Dis-
putes j-ut 1947 It is true that the management by its letter
dated 20 10-si (hxt W J) haa storped Int. uon.erned \ orkman
from ddi> with effe^i from 21-1U 82 on i ic giound that he
had plieady crossec1 th; age oL supeni iiLation, but it tias
all along been fhe c se of the coi.e^iiLj work nan right
froni hs rnaung demand to tre man, gement in his letter
dated 13-1182 (Ext W-8) to his " ing wiitten sfiement in
the present icferencw th t his services bed L^in abruptly and
iltegaiiy tumnated in the girb of pre n ature siperannuation
and that be'ng so the } resent ^ase in pith and si bs ance is a
case of teimination ol seivics which is ^quaie y covered by
section 2A of the Indiistnal Disputes Act, 1947, and the
present di put" 3, th-.c'ore ccrid'nly an ' r.Justnal dispute"
v/ithin the meaning 01 the said s>_ tion whah v.ould be va 'jly
initiated by th concerned worxrmn h'm^clf and hence the
reference under iettion 10 of the Act is qjite compe*er>t and
valid

18 In the result, it >s held that the action of the manage-
ment in superannuating the concerned workman Jagclish Sukul,
Security Guard with effect from 21 10-82 without referring
his case to the Medical Board|Age Reviewing Committee is
mether reasonable nor justified The concerned workman
Jagdish Sukul 1$ ordered to be reinstated with effect from
21-10-82 with all ba L wages and he will ordinarily continue
in service till hs atta n^ the age of superannuation 1 e 60
years on 1 7 1985 (forenoon) as per h s date of birth 1-7 1925
mentioned in his school leaving certificate (Ext W-10) But
m the meantime it will be open to tne management if it so de-
sires and considers necessary to get hi-> age determined by the
Age Reviewing Committee/Medical Board constituted
by the management as envisaged m 'the circular let-
ter dated 2-3 1981 (Ext M 4) ssued by the Person-
nel Manager of Central Loa'fields 1 id forwarding theicwith
a copy of implementation instruct on no 37 received from
the Member-S°crttaii J B C C I CiO Central Coalfields Ltd ,
Calcutta issued vide JBCC1|IR|94|IHP 1173 ciated 5 2-1981
aiong with its enc'osures on the s ib'ect of procedure for
deteimination/verification of the age of te employees where-
upon the oarties will abide by the decis orf of the Aee Deter-
mination CommitteejMedi al Board which vull he final and
binding on them but rot so as to iff;.t the benefits accrued
to the concerned woikman under th s wird for the period
prior to the date of such decision Oi th- \ee Deteiminafon
Committee I Medical Board The reference is answeied and the
award is made accord igly But m the c lcumstance of the
case there wi'l be no order as to cosl
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